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Route Undecided,

Ammal Honors

WomtB Driver Charged
After CraihonM-104

Convocation Held

A

1953 car, driven by Mrs.
Nancy Britton, route 1, Nunica,

At Hope College

was completely demolishedtoday
at 6:40 a.ra. when it skidded off
the toad, struck a tree and rolled over. The accident happened
on M-104 in Spring Lake town-

GRAND HAVEN

Before Shooting

•

•

Accused Dentist

Warned Victim

f s

Prof.

Gnnberf

(Special)

—

ship.

Mrs. Britton was taken

Delivers Address

to

MunicipalHospital with cuts on
the head and possible shoulder
At Event in Chapel
injuries. Her two-year-oldson,
Hope College staged Its an- Lon, was only slightly bruised
nual Honors Convocation this in the accident
morning in Hope Memorial State police are charging Mrs.
Britton with excessive speed for
Chapel. Prof. Lars L Granberg,
road conditions.It wu reported
associate professor of psychology, the auto tires were worn smooth.
delivered the honors address, en- a contributing factor in the mistitled “So Run As to Win.’
Dean John W. Hollenbachpresided at the event, which featured the awarding of various prizes

lawyer Reveals

.

I
New York

Industrialist

Must Laughed

at

18 Area Scooters

Me/

and announcementof

scholar-

Hoffman

But Cost Estnnate

Near $3 Million
No Additional Taxes
WiH Be Needed; Take
From 2 to 3 Years
Gty Council Wednesday

night

machinery whi6h eventually
it expected to provide a new and
adequate supply of good water not
only for Holland city but for the
community at large. In short — a
pipelineto Lake Michigan.
After months of study and surveys, the Board of Public Works
lias come to the conclusion that a
pipelineinto Lake Michigan is the
only answer for an adequate water
supply for Holland. Plana call for
36- Inch pipelineto the lake and
filtration plant near the shore.
No estimates of costs were mentioned Wednesday night but the
figure of $3,000,000has on occasion been mentioned for such a

set up

ships and other awards. The Rev.
Henry Voogd read scripture and
Will
,
ALLEGAN, Mich. (UP) - Dr.
the Chapel Choir under direction
Kenneth B. Small, 31, said Wed.
of Dr. Robert Cavanaugh provided
he warned a New York millionaire
music.
he shot and killed last Saturday
Faculty honors were conferrproject.
to stay away from his wife but
ed upon a number of seniors and
James H. Worn pa re ns, chairman
the millionaire just laughed at
various athleticawards were preEighteen Scouten from the Hol- of the Board of Public Works, said
him.
sented by the coaching staff. Mrs.
land area will represent the ChipSmall’s lawyer, Leo Hoffman,
W. Curtis Snow presided at the pewa Districtat the annual Grand the new project is expected to provide 20,000,000 gallons per day,
said Small, in recounting events
organ.
Valley Council meeting at Camp compared with the present 7,000,leading up to the fatal shooting
Among prizes presentedwere Lion near Comstock Park tonight.
000-gallon capacity for
grand
in a villa overlooking Lake Michithe Herman Miller Co. art awards
Boy Soout leaders from Allegan, total of 27,000,000 gallons,or more
CONFERS WITH ATTORNEY
Dr. KenraHi I. Small, 31,
gan said he had called Jules Lack,
to Eleanor Johnson, Fenton senior,
Barry, Ionia, Kent, Mecosta, Mont- than enough jto meet the needs of
Detroit dentist who has been charged with first-degreemurder
45, a New York industrialist, in
$15, and Barbara Slagh, Holland
calm and Ottawa countieswill con- the entire community.
New York sometime before the in the shooting of Jules Lack, 45, New York industrialist, senior, $10; Handy and Harmon gregate
for the annual business
Plans call for a 42-inch intake
shooting.
Co., New York, art award of |15
discussed his case with his attorney, Leo W. Hoffman (left)
meeting
and election of council pipeline extending into Lake MichSmall said he “demanded'’that
to Ardis Bishop, Muskegon senior.
followingSmall's arraignment in Allegan Municipal Court
officersand members-at-large.
igan about a half mile to a point
Lack "stay away from" his wife,
Freshman Bible prizes,115 to
In the absence of Robert 8. De
Tuesday.
but said Lack “just laughed at me
John Walchenbach, Hawthorne, Bruyn, district chairman, Otto where the water is about 45 feet
deep. The transmission line from
over the phone.
N.J., and $10 to Harold Ritsema,
Dressel will present the annual the filtration plant to the city will
Hoffman said the telephone call
Momence, 111.; Coopersville Men’s
Chippewa Districtreport, point- be 36 inches in diameter with li
was made when Small, who said
Adult Bible Gass prizes,$15 to
ing out particularlyan Increase of capacity of 20,000,000 galkna
he had moved out of the family
Rudolph Erickson, Beverly Hills,
more
than 100 In the active soout daily.
home on his wife’s orders, was
Calif., and $10 to Henry A. Steg
The board has not decided on
called to the house because of the
enga, Chicago; Junior Bible membership in this ’area, during
the past year.
the route. Several routes are now
illness of one of the children.
prizes, $15 to Jerold Veldman,
Small said he tried to locate his
’Orange City, Iowa, and $10 to Reports will also be presented under considerationend t deciiCon
by the other 10 districts of the will be* made in the near future.
wife but couldn’t He said he
Elizabeth Geiger, New York City.
Grand Valley Council.
Dr.
The entire project will take two or
learned Lack had been registered ALLEGAN (Special)
Egbert
Education
in a Detroit hotel at the time. He Kenneth B. Small, 31, probably
Awards of' $50 to Robert Hen- The matter of expandingcouncil three years.
then called Lack in New York and will be tried this summer for the
drickson, Grand Rapids junior servicesto take care of increuing Klomparens explained that plans
made the demand that he “stay murder of a rival for his wife’s
and Lucille Van Heest, Clevelanddemand for new troops,packs and call for financing the huge project
affectionit was learned today.
ExplorerUnits will come up for with revenue bonds which would
away" from his wife, Edith, 30.
Junior: Delta Phi Alph# (German)
Hoffman said Small recounted Eearlier,it was thought Dr.
award, John Roundhouse, Kala discussion and decision under the be self-liquidating, Involving*; no
that his wife asked for a divorce, Small would have to spend the
mazoo senior: freshman mathe- direction of George E. Kelley of increase in taxes. He spoke in
after returning from a vacation in summer in Allegan County Jail
matics achievement award, John Grand Rapids, council president. terms of a tremendous investment
Florida. Small said lack had here and would not be tried until
Van Iwaarden, HoUand; Grace A barbecuedchicken dinner will rather than a huge expense, and
not oniy would the dty bene“smooth-talked” his wife with “big the fall term of Circuit Court
Marguerite Browning voice be served by members of
Grand Valley executive staff.
talk" about not “wanting his wife
But Circuit Judge Raymond L.
fit, but it would help the growth
scholarships, $70 each, Marcia
in
Attending the meeting from this of greater Holland.
to soil her hands on housework.”Smith of Holland, who will sit on
Veldman, Grand Rapids, and Nel
area will be: Otto Dressel, CorneSmall, a handsome Detroit den- the bench during the handsome
He asked the people of Holland
Two local residentsremained In ve * Jonker, Orange City, lows
lius Brewer, Ray L. Smith, Wil- to bear with the Board of Public
tist, stalkedinto a palatial summer Detroit dentist’s trial, said he can
both sophomores.

Doctor Tells

Attend Meet

At Comstock Paik
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Coastruct'rro Boost or lot
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Detroit Dentist Might
Be Tried This Summer
-

Winter

4 Local Persons

On Rosy US-223

kjiirud

cottage near South Haven last hold oyer the present Allegan
Saturdayand killed Lack, while County Circuit Court jury and try
Mrs. Small and other weekend the case this summer.
guests at the home watched.
Leo W. Hoffman, Small's attorHoffman took off for Washing ney, said earlier this week that the
ton, Wednesday to attend congres present jury expired on June 14
sional hearings pertainingto Lake and that a new jury would have to
Michigan beach erosion while his be impaneled if small were to be
client awaited examinationin tried this summer. He said that
Allegan MunicipalCourt on first was unlikely and that the trial
probably wouldn’t be held until
degree murder charge.
ProsecutorDwight Cheever ar- fall
“Leo was under the erroneous
rived home from a weekend fishing trip Monday afternoon after impression when he talked to me
being delayed in his small plane that the present jury went out of
flight ever since Sunday by bad existence on June 14 and that the
weather at various points along only way Dr. Small could be tried
this’ summer would be for me to
the way.
However, Cheever was in con- impanel a special jury,’* Judge
tact with state police and author- Smith said.
The Holland jurist, whose circuit
ized a warrant. Small was arraigned Monday just before noon includes both Allegan and Ottawa
and demanded examination.Ex- Counties, said he believed his calamination was set for June 8. but endar would permit trial of Dr.
was postponed by mutual consent Small sometime after July L
Dr. Small, who is charged with
after Hoffman said he would be
murdering Jules Lack, 48. millionout of town on that date.
Cheever imm&liately huddled aire New York industrialistwho
with state police officers,includ- allegedly tried to steal the affecing Sgt. John Davis of the South tions of Small’s attractive wife, deHaven post and Detective Walter manded examination when arraignMenzies of Paw Paw, and they ed in Municipal Court Tuesday.
went over photographstaken at Court officials here believed the
the scene, sketches and were con- earliest date Dr. Small’s trial
tinuing their meetings Wednesday could be startedwould be sometime
afternoon.
during the second week of July.
Meanwhile, there were reports
Small, 31, stalked angrily into
the home of Mrs. Vivian Gates anc that Dr. Small’s wife, Edith, 30,
killed Lack, with a German Luger will visit her husband in his jail
pistol Lack was a business asso- cell here in a day oi two but no
ciate of former OPA administra- one could confirm them.
Mrs. Small, who has not seen
tor Leon Henderson.
The young dentist’s attractive her husband since he stalked into
wife, Edith, 31, sent word through a luxurious summer home n Lake
an attorney that she would stand Michigan near Douglas last Saturby her husband and wanted to day and killed Lack with a German
help him in any way she could. Luger pistol, is in seclusionin DeShe witnessed the shooting with troit She has said through her
other guests spending the holiday attorney that she wants to help her
husband in any way she can and
weekend at the 340,000home.
Mrs. Small returnedto Detroit that she will stand by him.
with the dentist’s brother, Dr. Dr. Small is expected to use the
Robert Small, her mother and “unwritten law’’— the right to debrother Sunday. She was hiding fend his home and marriage—as his
out from newsmen in Detroit.Her defense. Five persons,includingDr.
attorney,Harry Klein, said she Small’s wife, witnessed the sensawas determinedto help her bus- tional shooting.
band.
Dr. Small’s mother and father
“Anything you can do I want visited him at the Allegan jail
done for him," Klein quoted her Wednesday.
as saying. “And 111 do anything- Dr. -Small's first “specialrethat I can do."
quest" was granted Tuesday when
Klein, a person.) I friend of the he asked tor and was given a
couple for more than five years, Bible. Before his arraignmenthe
filed a divorce suit for Mrs. Small had asked to talk with a member
in April, but the petition has been of the local Masonic Lodge and an
withdrawn.
officer of the lodge did visit him
Contending that hk wife had in his cell for more than a halfjilted hijn for, Lack, Small accused hour. However, he seemed overthe millionaire New Yorker of whelmed and a little surprised by
breaking up his home.
offers of books, magazines and
A3 least two of the five persons other “comforts"made by Allegan
who witnessed the shooting prob- townspeople.
.
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Crash

Adrian Hospital today and two

others have returned home, following a headon crash at 5 p.m.
Monday on US-223 near Adrian in
which six persons were hospitalized.

Mrs. E. Frundt, of 190 West

10th

St.,

and Mrs.

Clarence

Smith, of 100 East 35th St
in Adrian Hospital The

are

latter’s

husband and Miss Myra Frundt
whose injuries were less serious
returned to Holland Tuesday. A
Toledo couple in the other car
also were hospitalized.
The local group was returning
to Holland from a weekend visit

with Mrs. Frundt’s son-in-law
and daughter, the Rev. and Mrs.
G. W. Luebke, in Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. Luebke formerly was pastor
of Zion Lutheran Church here.
Mrs. Frundt received a broken
ankle, three fracturedribs and
face bruises.Mrs. Smith received
possible internal injuries,a gash
on the forehead and bruises. Clarence Smith and Miss Frundt received multiple bruises and were
released after treatment Mrs.
Frundt and Mrs.%mlth expect to
be returned to Holland in a few
days.

The crash occurred between Adrian and Jackson.Smith had noticed an oncoming car attempting
to make a left turn and slowed
his speed to about 45 mph when
the other driver apparently
changed his - mind and decided to
go straight. The headon crash oc
curred in Smith’s lane. Smith was
driving a heavy ’51 model and the
Toledo driver a ’53 model. Both
cars were badly damaged.
Name of the other driver was
not Immediately learned by the
local party. He was taken immediately to a Toledo hospital because of room shortage at Adrian
but his wife remained in Adrian
Hospital

Smith and Miss Frundt returned to Holland Tuesday with

Frank

and Don Lieven$e who

went to Adrian to pick them up.
Mrs. Frundt and Miss Frundt
had planned a trip to Seattle,
Wash., tho latter part of June and
had gone to Cleveland mainly to
see their relativif before going

Three Games Scheduled
In ‘B’

League Tonight

Junior-senior scholarship in In- liam Vande Water, Gerald Em- Works just a little longer in the
strumental music, Janice Conk- mick, Peter Kromann, Hugh S. water problems “and it won’t be
lin, sophomore.Spring Valley, Rowel], Bernard Shashaguay,Fred long before we have all the water
N.Y.; Standard Oil Chemistry Coleman, Lester Douma, Eugene we want and good, soft water too."
scholarship,$500, Harry Tan, Osterhaven, and Richard Wilson, Specifically, Council approved a
Djakarta, Java, junior; Dow Holland; Miner Melndertsma,John BPW recommendation to authorChemical Co; chemistry scholar- Kole and Joseph Verplank, Zee- ize Black and Veatch, consulting
ship, $500, Willard Ha*k. Zee- land; Fred Billett, HamUton; Ab- engineers of Kansu Gty, Mo., to
land junior; Du Pont chemistry bott Davis and H. E. Maycroft, proceed with plans and specifications for the proposedwater imscholarship,$300, Ronald Brown, Saugatuck.
provement in order that bids can
Elm Grove, Wis., junior.
be received at the earliest date
Blue Key awards, Ronald Brown,
possible.Reductionin engineering
William Coventry, Monte Dyer,
fees from 5.5 percent to 4.7$ pen
John Giebink,Robert Hendrickcent wu accepted, said decrease
son, WiUiam Heydorn, J. Samuel
Hof man, K. Don Jacobusse,Ben
due to the increasedvolume ol
work now under consideration.
Le Fevre, Donald Maxam, Robert Get
Muilenburg, John Roundhouse,
Black and Veatch previously had
James Van Putten, Bruce Van
carried on extensive surveys In
GRAND
RAPIDS, Mich.
ground borings in and around HolVoorst.
Two Chicago brothers,William A.
Beta Beta Beta (biology),
land. but shore borings did not
Hills, 25, and Thomas R. Hills, 22,
Jerry Awais, David De Jong,
reveal the desirable gravel forwere sentenced to five years each
Donald Heyboer, Lois 'Huizenga,
mations which would provide ideal
David Kempers, Joan Killan, in federal prison Tuesday for trans- wells along shore. Consequently,
porting a stolen car acrou state
Ronald MacClary, Robert Nykamp,
the pipelineinto the lake for sun
lines.
Shirley Overweg, Allan Russcher,
face water wu recommended.
The Hill brotherswere found
Eugene Stoddard, Bernard StremCouncil further approved a BPW
guilty by a Federal Court jury last
ler, Mary Tervelt, Alma Zimmerrecommendationto retain the law
week of stealing a car at Grand
man.
firm of Berry, Stevens and Moon
Delta Phi Alpha (German), Haven after breaking out of Ottawa man of Detroit u bond attorneys
County Jail Feb. 7 and driving it
Robert Barr, Wilma Beets, Helen
for the city water supply project
Brugman, Robert De Young, to Wooster, Ohio.
and that said firm be authorized
Joseph Fralick, Renny Kiemel, The brothers are awaiting trial to proceed with the preparation oi
in Grcuit Court at Grand Haven
Doris Stoff regen, Henry Tan, Lois
a revenue bond ordinance u eoor
Tomga, Lois Van DeLinder, Mary on breaking and entering charges. as information is forthcoming from
They are accused of entering the rate survey presently conVan Der Hoven, Paul Van Faasen,
Van’s Supermarket in Holland.
Jan Van Oostveen.

His Brothers

Prison Tenns

ducted by Black and Veatch.

Phi

Alpha* Theta (history),
Council also approved retaininj
Stanley Alberda, Jack Boerigter,
the services of the MunicipalAdMargaret Cramer, Robert Henvisory Council of Detroit to pro
drickson, Joyce Hofman, Betty
pare and distributethe prospectus
Jacksteit,Renny Kiemel, Marlene
in connection with the revenus
Meninga, Robert Smith, Avis
bond issue.
South. Richard Steiner, Bruce
In view of extra legal work is
for Sheriff
Van Voorst. Clasina Young.
connection with the water project
Pi Epsilon Delta (dramatics),
Council approvedpayment of lega
Frances Frye, Norman Ratering, ALLEGAN (SpeciaD-MichaelJ. fees to the city attorney at tbs
Donna Raymer, Barbara Slagh; Uramkln, of Trowbridgetownship, rate of $10 per hour Jor time spem
Pi Kappa Delta (forensics),K. will again seek the Republican by him in connection with said
Don Jacobusse, Maurice Marcus, nomination as sheriffin the Alle- project, such fees to be charged
gan county primary.
Donna Raymer, Robert Winter.
Uramkln, who has twice sought to the cost of the project
Post Jewelry Awards for ChapGeorge Rendleman, superintew
the
nomination before, will oppose
el Choir. Alyce Hilmert, Don Jandent of the Board of Public Worka
Walter
Runkel,
present
sheriff who
sma, Bernce Keizer, John Roundthanked Council for its cooperahouse. Thurman Rynbrandt,Jane was appointedafter the resigna- tion and said the board was
tion of Louis A. Johnson.
Vander Velde, Nevin Webster;
A veteran of four years service anxious to get the big project
for Woman’s Glee Gub, Anne Finunder way.
in
the Air Force during World War
law, Joyce Mulder, Gretchen
When Klomparens asked thi
H,
Uramkln
had
83
combat
misYonkman. Esther MacFarlane
people’s patience for bearing wit!
Snow; Men’s Glee Gub, Philip sions in the CBI theater and was Holland’s current supply for <
Huizenga, Leroy Nattress,Ber- awarded the Distinguished Flying time, Mayor Harry Harringtos
Cross, Air Medal and four battle
nard Plomp, John Scholten.
gave a tip to get rid of the gaseout
Anchor awards, Gold keys, Ron- stars.
odors
in the water. He said.il
ald MacClary, Raymond J. Three years ago he helped or- water is to be used for drinking
Vedder; silver keys, David Angus, ganize the Allegan Gvil Air Patrol it would aid greatly If it Is drawf
Kenneth Gnade,. Daniel Hager, squadron and served as its com- In advance and kept for a time is
Herbert Morgan. Eugene Ouder- mander until his recent promotion the refrigerator.Klomparens and
to flight operations officer for
kirk. Patricia Pickens.
Rendleman
££f
Milestone awards, gold key, Group Nine which includes squadIn other business, Mayor
Robert Muilenburg; silver keys, rons throughout southwestern rington

Uramkki Enters
Race

agreed.

Three Recreation“B“ Softball Ernestine Brummeler, Shirley
League games are scheduledto- Decker, Carole Hoffs. K. Don

Michigan.

to a five-yearterm on the
He is 41, married and the father
of Public Works, an appointment
night if weather pearmits.
of
two
children,
Barbara
17,
a
Jacobusse, David Kempers. Joan
which
appn
HoUand Hitch vs. Robert De- Kilian, Patricia Pickens, Robert freshman at Western
Klomparens has
Nooyer Chevrolet at the Maple Schrier. Eugene Stoddard,Jerry College and Michael,
Ave. and 23rd St. diamond, AFL Veldman.
owns and operater a large
to — ' vs. S tarn’s MobUgas at the
College blankets/aenior ath! Ave. and 22nd St. diamond letic award., John Brwnocl ‘

wu

Busman,

^Fowler,

t
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Two Are Drowned

9 RISC Students

hSpriigLakeas

From Holland

Boat Overturns

To Get Degrees

3,

Nine Holand students are can11

-Tear-Old Bey

and

didates for degrees from Michigan

Man Retcned; Both
Bodies Recovered

GRAND

HAVEN

(Special)

-

Two person* were drowned and
two others saved when a 14-foot
boat overturnedon Spring Lake
at 2 pjn. Monday after the occupants had had some trouble with
a 22 horsepoweroutboard motor.
Victims were Melvin Renter, 42,
of Fruitport, and Glenn Murray
Hancock, 36, of Wyoming Park.
Rescued were Renter's 11-yearold son, Cecil, and Marvin McManamey, 30, route 1, Spring
Lake.
Hancock'sbody was recovered
Monday at 3:30 p.m. and Renter’s
body was recoveredabout 9:30
a.m. today. Participatingin dragging operations were about 16
persons from the state police post,
the sheriffs departmentand the
Coast Guard.

SCENE OF MURDER —

Hera's the home in
which Jules Lock, 48, of New York City, was
murdered by Dr. Kenneth Small of Detroit
last Saturday afternoon. The lakefrontresidence is located five and a half miles south of

Douglas on the shore road. It is owned by Mrs.
Vivian Gates. Top photo is the front of the
house overlooking Lake Michigan.Bottom
photo is a patio on the southeast side of the

house.

(Sentinel photos)

19M

Zeeland
The Women’s Misskmaiy Society
of Second Reformed church will
hold a regular monthly missionary meeting In the Fellowship
Hall Thursday at 2:30 pjn.'Unt
Lena Janssen will be In charge
of devotions and Mrs. KN. Englund, former president of the organization, who will return from
Scotland this week, will tell
about her experiences during the
year. The Social Committee will

State College, East Lansing at
commencement ceramoniea at
Macklin Stadium,Sunday, June 6
at 4 p.m. Eight Grand Haven and serve refreshments. *
A congregational get-to-gether
Spring Lake itudoits, one from
has
been planned by the Second
Marne and one from CoopersReformed church Friday evening
ville will also be candidates.
from 8 to 10 pjn. to welcome back
Dr. Arthur S. Adams,, presi- their pastor and fwnily, Rev. and
dent of the American Council of Mrs. Harold N. England and son
Education, will be the speaker. His Brian, who have been in Edinburgh, Scotland, since September
topic will be ‘The Source of Our
where Rev. England attended ihe
Strength.” According to Prof. R. Unlversity.Theywill be in this
A. Runnells, chairman of the country for the summer months
MSC commencement committee, and plan to return next Septeman estimated 1,800 graduates will ber for his second year at the

Beaverdam

Two HHS Seniors

(From Tuesday Sentinel)
Former Teachers and pupils of
The Rev. John den Ouden, pas- the Sherbourne School will have
Holland students Include Wil
Ham R. Brink, son of Mr. and tor of First Reformed church, will a reunion at the school Saturday,
Two Holland High seniors havs
Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East attend the meeting,of General June 5 in the afternoon and evenbeen
awarded scholarships from
ing.
A
program
has
been
arranged
Synod
of
the
Reformed
church
23rd St
in Accounting;
On Friday night at 8 pm Mar- institutions far from Holland.
Betty Lorraine Cook, daughter of this week and part of next week
FallSr Pa. The vin Huyier, son of Mr. and Mrs. James R. Kuyper, son of Dr.
Dr. and Mrs. Carl S. Cook, 597 at
Crescent Dr, B.A. in Art; Veriie guest preachers next Sunday will Gyrene Huyser of Hudsonville and
be the Rev. H. Mollema, formerly Bliss Mickey Hop, daughter of and Mrs. Lester Kuyper of 73 East
ALLEGAN - A 31-year-old De- C. Hohl, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. of Fulton, m, for the morning Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Huyier will 10th St., has received a scholarMcManamey was rescued by
Verne C. Hohl, 1770 South Shore
ship from Arizona State College in
Martin De Boer, 65, of Strawtroit dentist languished in Allegan
Dr., BA in Journalism; Karel Mari service and the Rev. Harold Colen- be united in marriage at the
Tempe, Ariz. He ranks 37th in a
berry Point, Spring Lake and his
County jail Tuesday after arraign- Kleinheksel, daughter of Dr. and brander of Hope Church, Holland, local Reformed church.
son, Paul of Grand Rapids, who
Local pupils who attended Zee- class of 243.
ment In Municipal Court on a first- Mrs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel, 1606 for the evening service.
Carl Fehring, son of Mr. and
were fishing nearby. Names of
land High School and are graduatThe
Junior
class
of
Zeeland
Forest
Ave,
BA
in
Journalism;
degree murder charge growing out
Mrs. R. H. Fehring of 14 West 25th
persons rescuing the 11-year-old
ing
this
week
are;
Harriet
Verof the shooting Saturday of a riv- Victor Nlenhuis, son of Mr. and High School enjoyed an ice-cream
St, has been awarded a scholarboy were not learned immediateMrs. Abel Nlenhuis, route 2, B5. social on the high school lawn eeke, Shirley Vereeke, Vera
al for his wife's affections.
ship from Stanford University in
ly.
Brower
and
Calvin
Leetuna.
May
23
from
4
to
9
p.m.
This
was
He is Dr. Kenneth B. Small, in AgriculturalEconomics;Marvin
Assisting in the investigation
Stanford, Calif.
Eight
eighth
graders
who
their
last
project
for
this
year.
Dale
Slagh,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
whe walked into a plush home on
were Sgt Milton Swingle of the
Kuyper has been activa in golf,
graduated
from
Huyser
school are
The
following
committee
chairJohn
Slagh,
222
West
10th
St,
the shore of Lake Michigan,five
state police, Sheriff Jerry Vander
band
and as a police officer. Fehrmen served: Joyce Disselkoen, Judy Vereeke, Lois Ritsma, Ed
and a half miles south of Douglas B. A. Social Science.
beek, William Fox, engineman
Richard C. SUgh, son of Mr. hostesses; Bob Vollink, clean-up; Walters, Roger Machlela, Alma ing has been active in football,
first class of the Coast Guard,
and Mrs. Charier R. Sligh, Jr, Herb Dozema, Ice cream; Iris Vereeke, Lois Ter Haar, Elmer golf, intramural basketball and
and Coroner Joseph E Rammer1621 South Shore Dr, B. A. in Heyboer, tickets; Ann De Pree Kloosterman and Ronald Ritsma. orensics. He also served as an
aad.
Industrial Arts; George A Thlas, and Jack Faber, publicity;Peggy Those graduating from the Sher- alderman and was representative
Hancock’s body was recovered
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thias, Kole and Betty Kamps, decorat- bourne school are Marion Vander to the Student Council Association.
by Trooper William Chandler of
Meulen, Elaine Boersen and Harroute 1, BA in Social Science; ing.
the state police and Supervisor
Services at the Second Reform- vey Feenstm.
Richard A. Tjalma, son of Mr. and
William Stone of Fruitport.RenMrs. M. Sermas, 205 River Ave, ed church Sunday were conducted On Wednesday evening at 7:30
ter’s body was recovered by SeaD.V.M. in Veterinary Medicine.
by Dr. Elton Eenlngenburg of in the chapel the Christian En- Seniors Cited
Sgt.
Henry
Tubergan,
Jr.,
arrivman Edgar A. Culubertson of the
George Edgar Beach of Coopers- Western Seminary including the deavor will have conecratlon
ed home early this morning to
Coast Guard.
vflle, son of Mr. and Mrs. George evening service which featured meeting with all members taking
spend a 30-day furlough with his
The ll-yearold boy who was
With
Beach of Nunlca, B.S. in Agricul- the baccalaureate service of the part with a poem a favorite hymn
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
rescued told police the boating
tural Education; Edward A Pot- Senior class of Zeeland High or scripture verse.
>
Tubergan, 100 North 120th St.
party had had engine trouble.
Church Building cleanup Day
chen, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. School. The sermon topic was
ZEELAND
(Special)
The
The
Hope
College
faculty
will
Tubergan,
who
spent
a
year
in
After the men had cleaned the
Potchen, 13648 Ironwood Dr, Three Marks of a Good Chris- has been postponed * from this honor 11 seniors at the annual
carburetor and replaced the mo- Zeeland Chix opened their season Korea, will report to Fort Sheriweek Tuesday to next week Tues- Faculty Honors Dinner in the
Marne B. S. Zoology.
tian.”
tor, thp motor was off balance Memorial Day with a 15-8 tri- dan July 1
day, June 8.
Grand Haven graduatesinclude
Students
of
Zeeland
High
Juliana Room of Durfee Hall
and the boat turned orer. Another umph over the Grand Rapids Car- The Waverly Activity Club and
Ben Thomas Lowell,
in Psy school who were selected by the
Visitors from Fremont at the '[hursday noon, it was announced
women members of the Waverly
version was that one person had
chology; James R. Bottje, BA in Y-teens to attend the Y-teen Harry Bowman home Thursday today by Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp,
vers in a game played here.
Parent-Teachers Club will sponsor
stood up.
Social Science; Patricia L. Camp- Camp Tyrone in Fenton, Michi- were Mr. and Bln. Russel Pel, college registrar.
It
was
a
free-hitting
game
as
party Friday at 8 p.m. in the
The water Is 30 to 40 feet deep
bell, BA in Speech; Marcia .Mae gan, from June 20-26 were Karen Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ridderman, Accordingto Professor Hinkamp,
where the boat overturned.. A1 the Chix banged out a total of 14 school. The event will be a faredark, B.S. in Related Arts.
Huxtable and Carol Schaap. Peg- Bln. EN. Britton and son Larry seniors so hdfeored are choeeen
cabin cruiser nearby threw out a safeties while the visitors got well for Mrs. Ada Naber who has
Spring Lake candidates include gy Kole, who was on the plann- and Henry Vliem.
by the faculty at large from the
supply of cushions and the lad 13. Each tram committedfour accepted a teaching positionin
Elizabeth A. Slayter, B.A. in Psy ing committee for this year’s
Miss Jane Van Peursem of Zee- upper 25 percent of each graduasaid one was in reach of his fa- errors.
another school.
chology; Laveme D. Van Beek, camp, will also attend. The fol- land was guest soloist at the Sun ting class on a basis of scholarGerrit Yskes, son of Mr. and
ther. The tragedy occurred 002
Grand Rapids scored one run
B.S. in Dairy Manufacturing; owing discussion groups are open day evening services last Sun- ship, character and evidence of
feet offshore and the four swam in the first, four in the second Mrs. Cornelius Yskes of 88 East
DR. KENNETH B. SMALL
Mary T. J. Watters, BA in Jour- to the girls who attend Journa- day.
leadership.
for a time before help arrived.
and two in- the sixth. Zeeland got 21st St., has been promoted to
nalism and William J. Wipper- lism, social recreation, public
Mrs. Henry Palmbos with Included are John E. Busman;
Renter is survived by his wife, three in the first,one in the third, third class petty officer. A radio- Saturday afternoon and fired three
furth,
in BusinessAdminis- affairs, worship, music and other relatives called on Mrs.
Coopersville; John R, Dethmers,
Donna, 40; a daughter, Phillis, 17, four in the fourth and used six man, he has just returned to the bullets from a German luger pistol
tration.
leadership. This year’s theme la Henry Zoet who is in Pine Rest East Lansing; Mary J. Foster,
and the son, Cedi, 1L
straight singles in the sixth to United States after a trip to the at Jules Lack, 48, of New York
for treatments last Friday.
'HeadlinesOn Review.”
Avilla,. Ind.; Joseph M. Fowler,
City.
Hancock, a tool and die maker at score seven runs.
Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron from Walden, N.Y.; Eleanor J. JohnAt
a
recent
meeting
held
at
Lack was killed instantly.
Gillisy’s in Grand Rapids, is surJo Charges to Be Filed
Howie DeJong and Tony Diek- Junior Rotarians will be In
the school Mrs. Marie Saunders Holland were visitors with Mr. son, Fenton, Mich.; Bernice R.
Small was arraigned in AUegan
vived by his wife, and three daugh- ema each had three hits for Zee- charge of the regular Rotary
In
Spring
Lake
Fatality
presented a book review on and Mrs. Ed Veldman last Sun- Keizer, Byron Center; Donald D.
Municipal
Court
Tuesday
and
ters, Sandrene,15 Coral, 13, and land while Relly Roelofs and Ron Club luncheon meeting Thursday
“Gown of Glory” by Agnes H. day evening and also attending Prentice, Detroit; Myra J. SaunGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Muriel, 10; his parents, Mr. and Fortney each had two hits. Gene noon at the Wamf Friend Tavern. demanded examinationwhich was
the evening worship service.
ders, Holland; L. Bruce Van
Mrs. Arthur Hancock of Grand Schrotenboer, J. DeJonge, Marve David Vander Ploeg, Christian set for 10 a.m. June 8 before Judge After an extensive investigation, Turnbull.The followingofficers
The Christian Psychopathic Voorst, Holland; Robert
were
elected
to
serve
next
year's
Prosecutor
James
W.
Bussard
and
Rapids; four brothers, Terrance Warner kqA Ed Bredweg each had High senior, and Blaine Timmer, Ervin L. Andrews.
Hospital Circle will have their Vlsser, Grand Rapds; and Abna J.
Holland High senior, are co-chairand Howard of Grand Rapids, and one hit
Sheriff Walter Runkel said State Troopers D. L Finkbeiner club: Peggy Kole, president ;
Waynes and Dale with the U.S. Warner hurled for Zeeland and men. Others taking part will be Small felt "pretty happy’’ Sun- and David Verburg decided Tues- Carol Schaap, vice president; Luncheon and program Friday at Zimmerman, Rocky River, Ohio.
1
at Hudsonville Immanuel
Navy, and a sister, Mrs. Harry was the winner. York, Dutmer Edward Van Eenenaam, Richard day and was given a ra- day afternoon that no charges Marianne Wildschut, treasurer,
Witt, secreUry Church Basement rooms.
Bouwkamp of Grand Rapids. The and Tyron were on the mound for Den UyL Ted Du Mez, Roger dio in his cell sc he could listen would be filed In the fatal accident and Julia
Those graduating frqm Unity
Hancock family moved to Wyom- the Carvers with York being tag- Garvelink. Lester Overway, Tom to the Detroit-Baltimore baseball May 27 on US-31 in Spring Lake Members of the club presented a
ing Park a year ago from Fruit- ged with the loss. I
Ragains and Phil Boersma of Hol- game. "He hasn’t asked to see his township which took the life of gift to Miss Lloyd, dub sponsor Christian High School are Irma
June 1 and 2, National Holsteinto show appreciation for her ser- Ponsteln, Agnes Smit and Corneport and had been living in a
The Chix entertain Gervis of land High and Dale Topp, John wife,” Runkel said. "From what PhillipJ. Machek, 67, route
Friesian
Association meeting,
lius Blaaukamp.
vices.
trailer camp.
GrandviUe next Tuesday night Baker, Richard Hertel, Paul Brat we understand,he’s a very re- Spring Lake.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Members
of the Peeper staff,
and
Lewis
Stegink
of
Christian
spectable
gentleman
and
the
highQuestioning
of
witnesses
revealunder the lighta.
Carl Stob last week.
June 1 and 2, 4-H Club Camp
High. They will present a panel est type of person." His brother ed that Machek apparently lost Zeeland High School periodical,
The School Board of the local CounselorsSchool, Gear Lake;
discussion.
also is a dentist in Detroit.
control of his car and crashed enjoyed a wiener roast At Ottawa
Christian School held a farewell near Atlanta.
Mrs. H. Mouw Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Coster
Dr. Small was stripped of his headon with a big semi driven by Beach recentlyto celebratethe
their teacher Martin June 3, National Holstein-Friesstate
certificate
award
given
of Grand Haven left Tuesday /or natty sports clothes and given Oliver Seeley, 38, Muskegon. s
At Ladies9 Aid Meeting
Dekldnga and Mrs. Dekkinga. ian AssociationSale, Grand
California where they will spend regular prison dungarees. He
Mrs. Machek, 65, wife of the them in the TB contest Eunice
De Jong and Marlene Hartgerink They will leave Friday for Iowa Rapids.
Mrs. Henry A. Mouw was the next three months with their faces a long wait in jail while his deceased, is still hospitalized.
Slated
June 7 and 8, 4-H Gub Camp
served as food committee and A1 where they will attend the wed
son-in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
attorney,
Leo
W.
Hoffman
of
Alhonored at a surprise Thursday
ding
of
Mrs.
Dekkinga’s
sister. Counselors SchooV Copneconlc
vin
Meyers,
Jim
Kaat
and
Jim
Mrs.
Henrv
Roosslen,
in
Pomona.
legan, son of Rep. Clare Hoffman,
The Round-Up climaxing the afternoon in honor of her new Coster, now retired, was a custo- maps his defense. Runkel said it
After their return they will move Lake, near Flint
made an attempt to fire the gun Wyngarden took care of the
June 7 and 8, Michigan Artificial
1954 West Michigan Farm-to- baby daughter, Barbara Ann, who dian of the court house building. was unlikely he would be tried
to Grand Rapids where he wil
entertainment
at Carroll but the weapon misteach school in the fall. Present Breeders Cooperative10th AnniProsper Contest will be held the was born May 9. The surprise
Miss
Maibelle
Geiger
will
preThe
K.Y.B
Auxiliary
of
Second
before the fall term of Circuit fired and Just clicked. Officers
took place at a regular meeting
at this meeting are board mem- versary Field Day, M.S.C.
Tuesday between Christmas and
of
the Ladies Aid Society at sent a review of the book “Lady Court. He will remain in jail un- said Small had had four shells in Reformed church will hold
June 9-10, 4-H Gub Camp
New Year’s Day— Dec. 28.
Unafraid’’ at a Women's Mission til then because Michigan law pro- the pistol. One shell had been monthly meeting at the home of bers and their wives, Mn and
Counselors
School, Coldwater
Mrs.
Martin
Ver
Hage,
Mr.
and
Same facilitiesas previously Sixth Reformed church.
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, president, an- Auxiliary meeting tonight at hibits bail on a first-degreemur- struck by the pin but had not dis- Mrs. Sam Baar Tuesday after- Mrs. Lewis Schut, Mr. and
Coldwater Lake, near Mt Pleashave been reserved at Muskegon
7:45
In Third Reformed Church. der charge.
noon.
charged. Apparentlyit stuck, offi
presented Mrs. Mouw with a gift.
Senior High School. The RoundThe last monthly meeting of the Elmer Mledema, Mr. and Mrs. ant ,
A program included two selec- Mrs. Robert Wilson and Mrs. Nel- Lack was president of the Ma- cers said.
June 10, 24th Annual Gladwin
Up will be on the same day of the
son
Bosman
will be hostesses for jestic Air ConditioningCorp. of
Mubesheraat
Society of School Chester Brower, Mr. and Mrs
Carroll
and
the
horrified
wittions by Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and
week as In last two yeanr, which
the
evening
and
Mrs.
Stanley New York. The body was shipped nesses ducked for cover as Small Reformed church, before the sum Ben Karsten and Mr. and Mrs Beef Cattle Sale, Fairgrounds,
Mrs. H. Slager; reading by Mrs.
Corneal Grassman at whose home Gladwin.
has proven to be a popular day.
A. Brink and
original Boven will present a baby roll from Chappell Funeral Home in walked out of the house. The mer recess, will be held Tuesday
June 11 and 12, 4-H Gub Camp
they met
With schools out for Christmas
evening,
June
8
at
6:15
p.m.
This
report
Fennville
to
New
York
Saturday
dentist handed the gun to
poem about the baby entitled "The
The Rev. J. pulchalaar was In Counselors School, Great Bear
vacation, parents can bring their
Miss Patricia Ann Sligh, daugh- night Lack had been divorced
will
be
the
annual
Mother-Daughgardener, Charles Parkinson, and
Happy Event’’ by Mrs. Richard
charge of services at the Christ Lake, near Paw Paw.
children for an afternoon of ensaid, 'Take this, Tm through with ter pot-luck supper in charge Of
Bouws. Mrs. Mouw respondedand ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. year and a half.
June 15 and 16 4-H Gub Camp
ian Reformed church last Suntertainment and fellowship, cliSligh, Jr. 1621 South Shore Dr
the
social
committee.
Slides
will
Small stalked his victim for 10 it”
Counselors
School, Hardwood
day.
A
Seminarian
from
Calvin
maxed by awarding of prizes to also read a poem.
was graduated with an associate hours after closing his office for
Small was wating there when be shown and the Cherub choir
Seminary will conduct services Lake, near West Branch.
the winning organizationsin each
in arts degree Monday morning the week-end in Detroit Friday.
directed
by
Mrs.
G
J.
Van
Hoven
police arrived.
June 17 and 18, 4-H Camp
next Sunday. The congregation
county.
from Stephens College. Columbia,
Car Hits Bridge
His wife met Lack while she and
The shooting took place at 2:20 will sing.
will meet tonight to call a pas- Counselors School BoatwickLake,
As previously,everything will be
Mo. Miss Sligh was cited as an her three children were vacation- p.m.' Saturday. The group had
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
near Grand Rapids.
tor.
free, with all members of com- Jane Z. Thoma, 16, of 400 Dun- outstanding senior at Stephens in ing in Florida .last winter. Small gathered at the Gates home for
Marjory Lennig
June 21 and 22, Michigan State
George Morren is home on a six
peting organizations, their fami- can Ct, ran into the jackknife the college yearbook "Stephenso- told officers she had told him the Memorial Day weekend.
day
leave from the Navy with College Future Farmer Program,
lies and friends being eligibleto bridge proper at 6:40 p.m. Friday phla,” for her continuous ser- she fell in love with Lack and
Trooper William Ogden of the Dies at Pnllmaii
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
attend. Also eligible to attend are and did about $250 damage to the vice to her school and fellow stu wanted a divorce.
South Haven state police poet was
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
June 28-July 1, National4-H
dents
"through
her
outstanding
members of business organizations 1953 car she was driving.- Miss
Mrs. Small, an attractiveblond, first on the scene and made the Marjory Lennig, 79, of Pullman, Morren.
'
Mrs.
Ben
Karsten
entertained Gub
which contribute the prize money Thoma, who has been driving for leadership abilities.*”
left home Thursday,he said, say- arrest. Others taking part in the route 1, died at her home Tuesday
July
26-30,
Vocational
Agriculwith
a
birthday
party
for
h
Miss
Shirley
L
Hartzell,
daughonly three months, said she was
their families and friends.
ing she was going to Chicago for investigationwere Sgt John
after a short illness.
ture Teachers Conference, MS.C.
daughter Nancy on her elghl
traveling 15 miles per hour. This ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewi* C. the weekend.
Davis, Troopers Harold Simmons
She is survived by three daugh- birthday last Saturday afteriioon August 20, Future Farmers
was substantiated by three wit- Hartzellof 595 Elmdale Ct., is
However, Friday she made
and Detective William Menzies of ters, Mrs. Charles Eisner of BarIncluded in the group were Swine Sale, St. Johns.
ness. The young driver had passed among the 375 seniors who will call to her children from a Fenn- the Paw Paw post, Runkel and
the barricade and struck the receive degrees at Bucknell Uni- ville station. Small traced the call Deputies Roy Priest and Dwight rington, m, Mrs. Fred Radikopf Diane Lynn Zoerhof of Holland September 3 and 4, State Asof' route 3, Fennville,Mrs. Thomas
Ruth Ann Klynstra of Zeeland sociatibn of Soil Conservation,
bridge as it was being lifted. It versity, Lewisburg,Pa. Commen- And began his search for his wife. Watson.
Michaels of Franklin Park, 111.;
Higgins Lake Training School
is claimed that a new bridge oper- cement will take place Monday He finally found the home of Mrs
They remained for about an two spns, George of route 3, Fenn- Carol Jelsma, Lois Schutte, Lois
Kerkstra, Irma Leetsma, Mary
ator, Percy Smith, failed to sound morning, June 14. Miss Hartzell, Vivian Gates, Chicago divorcee hour and then took the “dazed”
Offers
the bridge opening warning. State who specialized in biology, was and parked his car 100 yards down dentist to the South Haven post ville, and Herbert of South Haven; Jane Grassman, Marcia Mledema, Pre-Nuptial Parties
member of Kappa Kappa the narrow blacktop shore road. for fingerprinting,etc. He later 11 grandchildren; six great grand- Caroline Grassman, Beverly
Western Michigan College of police investigated.
children; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Palmboa, Maxine Lubbers, Jane Fete Mini Lois Sehoon
Gamma, national social sorority, As he approached, Lack and was taken to Allegan jail.
Education will offer extension
and the Panhellenlc Council two Chicago men, Dennis Carroll Thirty-year-old Mrs. Small was Cameron and Mrs. Sarah Eadie Berens, Patty Palmbos, Marilyn
courses at four different points
Mrs. J. D. Jencks entertained
She served on the women's house and Richard McMahon, were play- near collapseand was given a sed- both of Chicago; • brother, John Ver Hage, Esther Driesenga,
in Allegan County this summer,
at a luncheon and shower this
McKenzie
of England.
of representatives and was electDonna
Bosch
and
Marcia
Boot
accordingto G. Ray Sturgis,
ing cards in a unroom. Mrs. ative before being taken to DougThe body is at Chappell Fun- sma. Refreshments were served afternoonfor Bliss Lois Sehoon,
ed to Phi Sigma, national biology
county superintendent of schools.
Small and Mrs. Gates sat talking las Hospital for the night. She reeral Home in Fennville where ser- and games were played. Nancy who will be married June 4 to
Course No. 206, Geography of
honorary society.
on a sofa nearby. McMahon’s wife turned to Detroit Sunday with
Frank John Galowskl Eighteen
vices win be held at 2 p.m. Thurs- received many gifts.
the United States and Canada,
was upstairs. The McMahons drove her mother, her brother, Maurice
guests were Invited to the event
day with burial In Lee Cemetery. Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Rupke
began at Allegan High School
Award Honorary Degree Lack and Mrs. Small to the home Sandler, and her husband’s broth- The Rev. Garth Smith of Fennville Grand Rapids were supper guests at the Jencks home on South Shore
Monday and will continue for
er Dr. Robert C. Small
from Chicago, police said.
MethodistChurch will officiate.
.
of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman and
three weeks. Dr. William Berry
To Rev. B. Vanderbeek
One of the men told Mrs. Gates, '• Small would not discuss the
Is instructor.
Laurie Aim last Sunday. They at several other pre-nuptial parThe Rev. Bernard Vanderbeek, “we have a guest” as Dr. Small case on instructions from Hoffalso attended the worship service at several other pre-nuptal parDr. Louis Gavatos will teach
pastor of the Kanawha Presby- walked, by a window. Mrs. Gates man. However, deputiesquoted Elmer Cross Diet
Mr, and Mrs. Mart Tubergen ties.
course 302, Problems in Elementerian Church at Charleston, W. went to meet him at the door, him as saying:
Tuesday afternoon,Mrs. Wilentertained the deacons and their
tary Education, at Plainwell High
Va., and former resident of Hol- but he brushed by her and went
T shouldn’thave done it I must At Holland Hospital
liam C. McVea, 101 West 15th St.
School beginning Monday, Aug 8
Elmer Cross, 54, died at 730 wives at their home Tuesday
land, was presented the honorary Into the sunroom.
have been chizy.”
gave a personalshower for the
at 8:30 aun. and continuing until
j ...... .
degree of Doctor of Divinity at
Hoffman indicatedthe dentist am Tuesday at Holland Hospital,
"Is either Edith Small or Jules
Mrs. Laurence De Vries enter- bride-elect Mrs. William C. Mcnoon. The class will meet Monday
commencementexercises Tuesday Lack here?” he asked.
would base his defense on “un- where he had been a patient since
vJ
Tueoday, Wednesday and Thurstained
several ladle* at her home Vea, Sr. assisted the hostess at
last
Thursday.
A
farmer,
Mr,
morning at Morris Harvey ColHe spotted his wife and said, *1 written lew.”
Wednesday
afternoon. The guests the ,tea table, centered with a
day for three weeks and gives
lege at Charleston.
“After all,” the attorney said, Cross lived at route 4 in Holland
see she’s here.”
three semesterhours credit
Included
Mrs.
Anna Lookerse, bouquet of lilies of the valley.
township.
“that
man
(Lack)
was
running
Vanderbeek,son of the Rev J.
Someone in the room asked him,
Mrs.
Peter
Lookerse,
Mrs. Laur- Invited were the Mesdamet Phil’ Dr. William Van Deventer will
He was born July 20, 1899, In
around with another man’s wife.
Vanderbeekformer pastor at “Who are you?”
ence
Klamer,
Mrs.
Harvey
loed- lip Beerthuis, Myron Van Oort,
offer course No. 231B, Nature
Austria, to tbe late Mr. and Mrs.
Sixth Church, and Mrs. Vander'Tm the husband of thaj sweet
J. Donald Jencks, Robert Sehoon,
Study, at Fennville High School
ema
and
daughter,
Mrs.
Laurence
Nicholas
Cross.
He
had
lived
here
Third
gradlrs
in
Mrs.
Minnie
beek, now of Grand Rapids, was wife and mother of three children
Louis Sehoon, Egbert Boer, James
during the first three weeks of
Klokkert,Mrs.
Ernest
Schut,
Bennett’s room in Washington about 50 years.
educated at Hope College where standing over there.'
N. Hardie, CE. Drew, GJ. Bosch,
he received his Bachelor of Arts
Turning to a man he said he School went to Grand Rapids Survivingare the wife, Dora; Carol and Patty, Mrs. Ed Wynizsf-jFz
N J). Chard, Jr. and Bliss Huldah
gardeh
and
Mrs.
Meinert
Rlngia.
credit win De earned. hour‘ 01
this
afternoon
to
be
guests
of
the
a
sister,
Mrs.
John
Bagladl;
two
degree in 1934. In 1942 he receiv- recognized as Lack from his wife’s
'Dr. Gavatos will teach course
third graders in West Leonard brothers,Thomas Cross of Beverly Friday evening Mrs. A Brower Bequette.
ed his Bachelor of Divinity De- previous description,he asked,
ffC. ROGER THOMPSON, eoa «f
A luncheon and miscellaneous
No. 302. Problems in Elementary Mr. and Mrt. Hamj Slotmaa at
School who visitedthe pupils here Hills, Calif., and Michael Croas of and Mrs. L. De Vries attended
“Are
you
Lack?”
gree from McCormick Theological
was given by Mrs. GJ.
the
Rest
Haven
Guild
which
met
Ed.K.don to
rooto 2. FaaarlHa, racaattf arrived
Seminary. Before going to West
“Yes,” Lack repUed. Small fired last year. The local group left Canon City, Mich. w
last Friday. Forty-one
As Alaska for doff of Fort RicbardVirginia, Rev. Vanderbeek serv- three shots, two of them hit Lacklat noon in caft, accompanied by
attended the party at the
•o*. He entered tbe Army In
and he crumpled to the floor dead. r‘*
ed a church at Deerfield, HI
Mach. 1953, recetred basic train1*9 at Fort Em*. ly. and bad
Northern
.th'5
lathe
bee^siattonedin Aberdeen ProrSt
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Engaged

Cold Weather,

Strengholt-Van Huis Rites

Read

Ugh Ram Mark
Month

of

May

A light rainfall of 1.19 Inches
and a below-average* temperature
were the main characteristicsof
the

>

weather in Holland during

May, although the bright sunny
weather which providedan ideal
setting for Tulip Time and afterward failed to offset the cold,
cloudy weather the first two
weeks of the month.
Accordingto Charles Steketee,
official weather observer, the average temperaturewaff 54.8 degrees or 1.9 degrees below norm
al for May. .The precipitationof
1.1 inches was 2.23 inches below

*

normal.
Miss Estelle Annette Glgnoc
A fall wedding is being planned
bv Miss Estelle Annette Gignac
and Dr. Warren K. Westrat^,
whose engagement has been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. LaurenceJ. Gignac of Spring
Lake. Dr. Westrateis the son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrateof
617 State St, HoUand.

Maximum temperature was 86
Miss Bonnie Vender Vliet
degrees,compared with 89 in 1953,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander
83 in 1952, 87 in 1951 and 88 in Vliet of 55 East 35th St. an1950. Minimum was 31, compared
nounce the engagement of their
with 36 in 1953, 37 in 1952, 33
daughter, Bonnie, to Pvt. Robert
in 1951 and 31 in 1950.
Elzinga.
is stationed at
Average maximum temperature Camp Chaffee, Ark. Pvt. Elzinga
was 65.8, compared with 71.1 in is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
1953, 68.1 in 1952, 72.3 in 1931 Elzinga of route 2.
and 71.6 in 1950. Average temperature was 43.7 in 1954, 48.4 in
1953, 46.4 in 1952, 47.9 in 1951
and 46.8 in 1950.
Don Bruggink, a graduate of
Precipitation totaled 1.19 inICE MAKING ENDS IN
The three
continueon under the new owners and Van
ches. compared with 2.93 inches in Western Seminary, was in charge
Admitted to Holland Hospital 1953, 3.93 inches in 1952, 2.54 of servicesat the Reformed church
men hauling the last 300-pound cakes of ice to
Wieren said he was heading for a 30-day
Tuesday were William Steininger, inches in 1951 and .65 inch in Sunday.
be manufacturedat Superior lc« Co., share 92
fishing trip with his wife later this month. Ice
route 1; Mrs. L. C. Montrose, 166 1950.
The two local churches are
years in the ice making business. John Van
will continue to be serviced to the area but
East Eighth St.; Steven StekePrecipitation fell on 11 days, sponsoring a Daily Vacation Bible
Wieren (right) who sold the plant Tuesday has
will not be manufactured here. The ice will be
tee, 312 West 19th St.; Peter compared with 15 days in 1953, School the week of June 7 to 11.
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth P. Strengholt
Veen. 107 West 14th St.; Floyd 15 days in 1952, eight days in
been associated in the business for 32 ydars,
trucked in by the new owners, the Grand Rapids
Sunday School picnic will be
Miss Barbara Ann Van Huis match'ng headdresses and carried
Bedell, 594 PinecrestDr.; Mrs. 1951 and seven days in 1950. held June 9 at Spring Grove. This and Kenneth P. Strengholt were
George Dykstra (left)
(left) 26 years and Bert
Ice and Fuel Co.
bouquets of snapdragonsand carGerrit Driesenga, route 2.
Largest amount of rain in a 24- year the Reformed church is in married Friday, May 21, in a nations. Ruthie Ten Brink asCranmer,
, 34 years. Dykstra and Cranmer will
(Sentinel photo)
Discharged Tuessday were hour i>eriodwav .50 inch, com charge of the program.
double ring ceremony performed flower girl wore a white taffeta
Avert Mouw, 126 Columbia Ave.; pared with 1.08 inches in 1953,
Walter Kronemeyer was speaker by the Rev. Ralfth Mennlng in bridal gown and headdressof
Grand Rapidi Man Fined Mrs. Egbert Kars and baby, 1012 .86 inch in 1952, .75 inch in 1951 at the Senior C.E. meeting Sun- Central Park Reformed Church. feathered carnationsand carried
Butternut Dr.; • Mrs. Kenneth and .31 inch in 1950.
Parents of the couple are Mr. a basket of rose petals. The ring
day.
On Two Beer Violatrons Carlson and baby, route 1, Fenn-4
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van and Mrs. Albert Van Huis, 686 bearer, Danny Bouwman, wore a
ville; Mrs. Ernest Somers, 8-13
Klompenberg entertained a group Saunders Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. white suit and carried the rings on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hope Freshman Helps
Butternut .Dr.; Palmer Fox, 193
of relatives at the local hall Phil Strengholt,1516 South Shore a white satin pillow.
John
R.
Rinkevitch,
20,
Grand
In the space of a Jew minutes
Ray Strengholt.attendedhis
Thursday evening in honor of the Dr.
Rapids, appeared before Justice East Eighth St.; Abel A. Baker, In Rescue Alter Tragedy
• Saturday an era spanning 34 years
Frederick J. Workman Saturday 17 East 13th St.; Mrs. Cecil O'A Hope College freshman from graduation of their daughter, Palms, ferns, candelabra and brother as best man. Ushers were
-•ended when the last ice to be
afternoon on two counts, one for Connor, 761 Lincoln Ave,; Stev- Chicago was given credit Monday Janice, from HudsonvilleHigh bouquets of white snapdragonsRonald Van Huis and Jim Van
manufactured in Holland was Picnic
and calla lilies formed a setting Huis.
•
possession of beer in his auto- en Steketee, 312 West 19th St.; for aiding in the rescue of two School.
pulled from freezing compartMrs.
Andrew
Cochran,
route
1,
for the rites and white satin bows
Friday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mobile,
for
which/he
paid
$50
At
the
reception
in
the
church
youngsters who had waded into
ments'
fine and $3.90 costs, and the other East Saugatuck.
deep water in a creek dam at F.J. Rynbrandt of Grand Rap- marked tlie pews. Mrs. Leon basement tor 100 guests, Mr. .md
As the last 1,200 pounds of ice,
for allowing a 19-year-old female . Hospital births include a daugh- Turkey Run State Park near Indi- ids and Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Sandy, organist, and Mrs. Ken- Mrs.* Lawrence Bouwman presidin 300-pound cakes, was dumped
Kleinhekselof Overisel visited neth Bauman, soloist, provided ed as master and mistress of cereminor
to drink beer in his car, ter, Jill Diane, born Tuesday to anapolis,Ind.
About
300
Safety
Patrol
boys
out, it marked the end of ice
music for the ceremony.
monies. A brief program included
making in the city at Superior and girls of Holland public and for which he paid $25 fine and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Humbert, 448 Ronald Smith of Chicago,who Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Given in marriage b> Jier fa- a solo by Mrs. Bauman accomMr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Grit
of
Hudparochial
schools
will
be
enter$3.90
' costs. Rinkevitch , was ar- Harrison: a daughter, Annette
Ice. Co. which has been in operastays at 111 East 14th St. in Holtained at an all-day party Satur- rested by a Coopersville deputy Lea, born Tuesday to Mr. and land, helped rescue Michael Mude, sonville called on Miss Josie Over- ther, the bride wore a chantiliy panied by Mrs,' Sandy, reading
tion since 1909.
lace over white taffeta gown fea- by Mrt. Henry Menken and dossheriff on May 21, on US-16 in Mrs. Everett Heidema, 356 West 9 and Fred Mask), 9, after the zet and Jake Zylstra Monday.
John Van Wieren. who had day at RiverviewPark.
turing 'a square neckline with ing remarks by Rev. Manning.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Lammers
enPlans
for
the
big
affair
were
Polkton
Township.
18th
St;
a
daughter,*
Jaqueline,
owned the plant for the last eight
latter’sfather, Harry Maslo, 32,
Dorland B. Gillam of Detroit born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Niles, was drowned. The father tertained relatives from Wiscon- stsndup collar, long pointed
years, said he had sold to the announced today by School SafeFor their wedding trip to the
sleeves and full skirt. A lace cap
City Ice and Fuel Co. of Grand ty Officer Don Oosterbaanof the paid $35 fine and $4.15 costs in Jack Bruischart, 12i West 16th had been trying to rescue his son sin over the weekend.
Wisconsin Dells, the bride wore a
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and held her fingertip veil of nylon toast suit,' turquoise and white
Rapids. The Grand Rapids com- .Holland Police Force, who is plan- the same court on a reckless St.: a son, Michael James, born when he was killed.
daughter
of Benton Harbor spent tulle. She carried a cascade bou- accessoriesand a white orchid
driving charge. Gillam was arrest- today to Mr. and JIrs. Harold
pany wil continue to service ice to ning the event.
Smith, a bystanderwhen the
The
gates
at
Riverview
will
be
the
weekend
with their parents, quet of white roses, lilies of the corsage.
Vande
Bunte,
54
East
Eighth
St;
ed
by
the
state
police
about
11
this area. Ice will be brought in by
tragedy occurred, and Maslo’s
valley and calla lilies centered
truck and stored in tbe present opened at 9:30 a.m. when the p.m. Friday following an eight- a daughter bom today to Mr. and wife, Elaine, rescued the children Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Oss.
with a white orchid. Her single The newlyweds are now at
youngsters
will begin to arrive mile chase by officers.
Mrs.
Minard
J.
De
Vries,
East
coolers.
strand of pearls and pearl ear- home at 16821 South Shore Dr.
14th St.; a son, Douglas Jay, bom
Van Wieren was the former for registration.At 10 aim., a
rings
were a gift from the groom. Mrs. Strengholt, a graduate of
Trinity
Mission
Auxiliary
series of games and relays will
today to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Auowner of the Lakeside Ice. Co.,
Former
Holland
Mrs.
Ray Strengholtas mat- HoUand High School, is employed
get underway,with teachers from
wema, 269^ West Ninth St.; a son,
for 24 years before it was desEnds Season’s Activities
ron of honor and Miss Shirley as a dental assistantfor Dr. M.D.
public and Christian schools supLarry
Wayne,
bom
today
to
Mr.
troyed by fire eight years ago
To Receive Degree
The Women’s MissionaryAuxi
Nonhof and Mrs. Ron Van Huis Wyngardenf Mr. Strengholt, also
to k bftree which badly iajnaged ervising the activities. The 300
The Rev. John -01ert, Jr., son and Mrs. Harvey Aalderink, 278 liary of Trinity Reformed Church
as bridesmaids wore identical taf- a Holland High graduate, attendchildren will be divided into small
Reimink
Rd.
the Holland Color and Chemical
First
of Mr. and Mrs. John Olert of 56
held their last meeting of the
feta gowns in blue, rose and yel- ed Hope CoUege for 11 years and
groups for the games and conCo.
West 16th St., will Be honored
season
in
TerKeurst
Audtorium
low, respectively,fashioned simi- now is employed at 7-Up Bottling
Van Wieren said that many testa
with a doctor of divinity degree Harrington Students
Tuaaday evening.
The Holland Flying Dutchmen lar to the bride's. They wore Co.
At
12:30, a picnic lunch will be
years ago he and his crew used
by Westminster College in FulFeaturing the program was
expect to play their 1954 season
served, including barbecues, ice
to cut ice from Lake Macatawa,
ton. Mi, at commencement ex- See Museum, Village
play, “Aunt Fannie's Miracle," opener next Monday night, June 7,
cream
and
soft
drinks.
Room
HarringtonSchool ^seventh and presented by players of Bethel Re- according to Gabe Kuite, chairman Dance Pupils Perform
cover it with sawdust, and store
ercisesJune 7.
mothers are volunteering services
eighth graders visited Henry Ford
it in large buildings.
^tev.
Olert,
minister
of
First
formed Church. Music included of the Boosters Club.
When nature failed to provide for serving tbe food, which will PresbyterianChurch of St. Jo- Museum and Greenfield Village in a medley of hymns played on the It will be a night game under the For Large Audience
be prepared by a local restaurant.
thick ice on the lake artificial
seph, Mo., is a graduate of Hol- Dearborn Friday. The tour was piano by Mrs. Helene Kamphuls. lights.
About 600 parents and friends
means were used. Then came the After lunch, at 1:30, prizes for land High and Hope College. He highlighted by the celebration of Mrs. Andrew Dalman was in
Manager Russ Woldring has were entertained Tuesday evencompetition and grand prizes will
in
refrigeratorand ice was no longer
receivedhis B.D. at Louisville “Lights Diamond ' Jubilee.” Out- charge of devotions.
been working hard with his squad ing in Holland High SchooJ by
be awarded.
standing
exhibits
and
movies
on
used by the majority of homes.
Mrs. John H. Van Dyke, presi- of about ,25 players evenings at pupils of the Phil Osterhousedance
Several organizations and indi- Presbyterian Seminary in 1942 the development of light wpre
Ice still is needed only now it
dent. conducted the business Riverview Park and expects to studio giving their annual studio
viduals are aiding financiallyin and his S.T.M. from Union Theois largely crushed and cubed ice,
logical Seminary of New York in shown.
meeting. Refreshments were field a young, hustling team.
presentation.
Van Wieren said. The Superior staging the picnio» which will 1943.
The expense-free tour was paid served by Mrs. Alton Kooyers,
Among the veterans are Ron More thap 125 young dancers,
serve as a reward for the youngIce Co. is a stopping place for
He was pastor a* Owensboro, for by proceedsof a publishing Mrs. Roger Van Huis and Mrs. Boeve, Lou Humbert, Whitey Wit- ranging in age from three years The Juniors outran the Senior*
sters who have carried out a sucproduce trucks from throughout
company project in which stu- Lincoln Sennett.
cessful school safety program Ky.. urr'l 1951 when he went to
teveen, Ron Fortney and Daffy up, demonstratedthe three types and Sophomores last week in the
the area and others hauling vegedents participatedthis spring.
St.
Jonept*.
He
is
a
member
of
the
during the year. Donations are
of dancing— tap, acrobatic and annual Holland High interclass
tables cross-country.
The 46 youngsters,who left
made by local service clubs boai-d cf Louisville Seminary. Rev.
Newcomers include Jim Boeve, ballet— taught at the local studio. track meet.
Seminarian
Addresses
Vau Wieren said the plant being
Virginia
Park
at
5
a.m.,
were
acthrough the Intei^Club Council, Olert was speaker for Westminwho did some top-notch chucking Phil Osterhouse was master of
operated around the clock during
The meet was run off each night
by school Parent Teacher Asso- ster College religious emphasis companied by Donald Johnson.
for Holland High this past season, ceremonies for the presentation
the summer season filling the ciations,Holland Police Associa- week in February. It was at this John Ter Vree and Principal Sixth Church Society
so that as many boys as possible
Donald Blom, student at West- and Bob Van Dyke, one of Coach and also presented severalawards. could compete.Coach Dale Sheartrucks with as much as two tons
Harold Mouw. On the return trip,
tion and various Holland business- college Winston Churchill made
ern Theological Seminary, ad- Ned Stuits' batting stars.
A medal of honor, given annual- er was in charge.
of crushed ice. The company
the
classes
had
dinner
in
two
of
his famous Iron Curtain speech
men.
Holland will be entered in the ly to the student who has made
dressed members of the Ladies
the
college
cafeterias
at
Michigan
hauled ice to Fennville, Pullman,
several years ago.
Three events were run each
MissionarySociety of Sixth Re- Southwest Michigan Baseball the most progress in all three
State College, East Lansing.
Saugatuck, Zeeland and other
evening.
League
that
includes
the
Zeeland
formed
Church
Tuesday
evening
Pre-Naptial Shower
types of dancing,was awarded
nearby communities.
The winners captured firsts in
at the final meeting of the sea- Chix, Grand Haven, Cedar Springs to Callie Zuverink,daughter of
A complete change is in store Fetes Miss Klingenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Michielsen
son. He showed slides and told of and South Haven.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Zuverink. nine out of the 13 events. Wasslnk
for Van Wieren and his wife who
Miss Elaine Klingenberg wafi
of the first half will play Junior diplomas were presented took firsts in the low and high
Wed 55 Years Ago Today experiences last summer when he theWinner
had worked with him in the guest of hoqor at a bridal shower
winner of the second half for to Melva Ann Rowan, Judy John- hurdles while Zimmerman won the
and his wife worked with the
office for 32 years. The couple
Mr. and Mrs. James Michielsen,
given Thursday evening by Miss
Dutch Immigrants in Canada. the league championship to con- son, Sandra Van Beek. Callie 220 and quarter mile. Wassink also
sold their home at 80 West 20th
9
West 15th St., are celebrating
Luanne Van Der Veere at her
Blom is taking a summer charge clude the season.
Zuverink,
Allis Van paced the field in the 100 yard
St., where they had lived for 23
their 55th wedding anniversary
home, 787 Woodbridge Rd. Miss
at North Blendon.
Kampen,
Patricia
Hamilton
and dash.
years, and purchasedone at 713
today. They are both 78 years old
Klingenberg and Eugene Bobeldyk Two motorLsts were injured and
Mrs. G. Pippel conducted deThe winning Juniors compiled
Kathy
McBride.
A
senior
diploma
Allegan Family to Host
and in good health.
Ottawa Beach Rd.
will be married June 10.
votions and a trio, Mrs. H. Mouw
66 points to 59 for the Seniors and
was given to Linda Rolfs.
their ca^s received damage estiAfter gettng up at 4:30 in the
They came to this country from Mrs. H. Slager and Mrs. L. Maat- German Exchange Student
Each guest received a rose cor- mated at $1,600 when they collided
Gifts were presented to Miss 12 for the Sophomores.
morning for nearly 32 yearssVan sage. Games were played and
the . Netherlandsin 1902. Mr. man sang two numbers accomin a headon collision Saturday
Hamilton
and Miss Rolfs, stu- Results in order of finish were;
Wieren said it was time for a duplicateprizes awarded to the
Michielsen worked as a millwright panied by Mrs. H. Bekker. Mrs.
ALLEGAN (Special)— Mr. and dent teachers; Miss Pat Berry, 440— Zimmerman (J), Williams
afternoon.
rest. Starting later this month honored guest and Misses Mary
until his retirement 14 years ago. Mouw was in charge of the busi- Mrs. ClarenceWise, of Allegan,
junior teacher; Mrs. Don Ooster- (S), Greenwod (J), Comelissen
Van Wieren and his wife will Borr, Ruth Dykema, Sherry Nien- The accident occurred on 32nd They are charter members of ness session.
will play host during the next baan, office secretary, and Miss (S). Time 57.
St.
approximately
two
and
a
half
head north for a 30-day fishing huis and Betty Vander Tuuk. A
Prospect Park Christian ReformThe program followed a pot- school year to 17-year-old Uta Arlene Barry, instructor in
miles west of US-31 shortly after ed Church.
Pole vault — Timmer (S), Bautrip.
two-course lunch was served by
luck
supper served at tables de- Maria Strauven, a German ex- charge of the local school.
man (S) and Roth (J), tied for
“After the wife and I get back Mrs. William Van Der Veere and 5:35 p.m.
The couple has eight children, corated with spring flowers. In change student who will study at
Injured were Robert Stewart, 16,
Trophieswere presentedto all second, DeBoer (Soph.).Height 9'.
will be time enough to think about
20 , grandchildren and 18 great charge was the social committee Allegan high school.
Mrs. Simon Borr.
what comes next,” Van Wieren Invited were Misses Donna route 1, who received a fractured grandchildren. Their children are Miss Jeanette Kortcring. Mrs. G. Miss Struven's stay here will be those pupls who had perfect at- 120 high hurdles — Wassink (J),
right ankle, lacerationsto the chin
said.
Mrs. Paul Michielsen, Mr. and Timmer, Mrs. B. Ter Haar and sponsoredby the Allegan Rotary tendance records throughoutthe Gonzales (S), Vinstra (S), TimBrunsell,
Deur, Millie
and bruises to the left shoulder, Mrs. Harry Schutte, Mr. and Mrs.
school terms.
Den Uyl (J) and Timmer (S), tied
Berens, Mary Borr, Karen Deur,
Mrs. J. Pomp.
Club. She is expectedto arrive
and Herman Van Munster, 49, of Walter Kruithof,Mr. and Mrs.
for third. Height 5’4”. .
Sherry
Nienhuis,
Helen
Vander
here
in
August
after
month's
Three Young Men Pay
279 West 22nd St., who received Martin Michielsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Black and white are usually briefingon the University of Mich- Resthaven Committee
Haar, Evelyn Styf, Vema Van De
Half-mile relay— Juniors, Seniors
passible rib fractures and contu- Harold Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Fines on Larceny Counts
spoken of as colors, but they igan Campus at Ann Arbor. . .
Berg, Ruth Dykema, Betty Vander
mer (S). Time 16.9.
sions and abrasions to the head, Anthony Michielsen,Mr. and Mrs.
To Get Building Permit
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
actually are not. Black is an abTuuk, Karen Klingenberg, Sandra
Shot put— Yskes (S), Comelissen
chest and legs. They were report- Reakus Ryzenga and Mr. and
Three young men paid fines of Raak, Eleanor Geerlings,Leona
sence of color while white is a
Baby kangaroos are only about
Board of Trustees of Resthaven (S), WilUams (S), Den Uyl (J).
ed. in good condition a{ Holland Mrs. James Michielsen, Jr.
combination of all color.
$25 and costs of $4.30 each in Harmson and Mrs. Warren Maat Hospital today.
an inch long at birth.
Patrons, Inc., met Tuesday evenDistance 36’UU.
Municipal Court Tuesday oh and Mrs. Warren Bosman.
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Police said Stewart was attempt180 low hurdles — Wassink (J),
charges of simple larceny involvWilliam J. Brouwer.
ing to pass a car driven by Louis
Vinstra (S), DeBoer (Soph.) and
ing taking $9 from the wallet of
The buildingsand grounds comSurprise Anniversary 1
W. Davis, 49, of 157 Douglas Ave.,
Gonzales (S) tied for third. Time
George De Witt at the De Witt
mittee, Peter Dryer, chairman, 22.
when
he struck the ’49 model Van
home on route 2, Spring Lake, Party Honors Couple
was authorizedto apply for a
Munster car headorf. The impact
220 yard dash— Zimmerman (J),
May 28.A group of relatives siaged a knocked the Van Munster car
building permit for the new RestPleading guilty to the charges Airprise Friday evening In honor backwards and across the road
haven structure, which will cost Den Uyl (J) and Vinstra (S), tied
were Robert Deephouse, 17, of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper where it hit the Davis caf. .
about $125,000. The board hopes for second; Williams (S). Time
Muskegon, William Allen, 19, of Holland, who were celebrating
to have detailed plans ready by 25.1.
Damage to the '46 model Davis
their
40th
wedding
anniversary.
High jump — Vander Wege (S),
Muskegon Heights dnd Robert
the end of this month.
car was estimatedat $50, police
Stanley Smith, 23, Muskegon, all The group gathered in the Kaper said. Chief Ottawa County Deputy
. The treasurer reported $656.80 Kadwell (J) and Roberts (Soph.),
of whom are on probation from home, where games were played
in the current fund and $88, 494.- tied for second; Comelissen (S),
Sheriff • Clayton Forry continued
Muskegon or Muskegon Heights and prizes awarded.
93
in the building fund. Total col- and Sophomores.Time 1:44.
his investigationtoday.
courts.
Gifts were presented to the
lected thus far for the building
Half mile— Elzinga (J). Williams
honored couple and a two-course
fund is $90,057.43,the difference (S), Comelissen (S), Quist (J).
Marriage Licenses
lunch was served by the hostesses, McClah Extension Club
representing expenses already in- Time 2:18.3.
Ottawa County
Mrs. Donald Kaper and Mrs. Lescurred in getting plans underway. Broad jump— Den Uyl (J). ZimRobert Allen Visser, 22, Hol- ter Kaper assisted by Mrs. Willis Stages Potluck Supper
merman (J), Wassink (J) and
land, and Suzanne Margaret Zwe- De Boer.
McClair Home Extension
Vffnder Wege (S). Distance 18’2”.
mer, 21. Bethesda, Md.; James
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Club had a potluck supper last
Fellowship Guild Has
Cornelius Lont, 24. Fairlawn, NJ. Donald Kaper, Donna and Sheila, Wednesday evening at the home of
Medley relay — Juniors, Seniors
and Carol Ruth Marcusse, 21 Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kaper, Lloyd Mrs. Ray Wiersma. Sixteen memMother-DaughterMeet
and Sophomores.Time 2:48.
land; Robert K. Freeland,23, and Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. George bers were present.
The Fellowship Guild of Sixth 100 yard dash— Wassink (J) and
Grand Haven, and Jean Avery, 17, Reimink, Mr. and Mrs. Sye Posma,
Following supper- the women
Reformed Church held a mother Zimmerman (J) tied for first; tie
route 2. Spring Lake; Charles H. Mr. and Mrs. James Rotman, Mr. were taught toe art of flower makand daughter meeting Tuesday for third and fourth between Den
Craft, 20, route 1, Ravenna, and and Mrs. Martin Rotman, Mr. and ing by Mrs. Herman Busscher,
evening. Featuringthe program Uyl (J) and Vinstra (S). Time
Adella Coles, 18, route 2, Raven- Mrs. Charles Scheltema,Mr. and Mrs. Martin Busscher and Mrs.
was a play, “Aunt Fannie’s Mira- 11.5.
na; Dale Lawrence Cook, 28, Mrs. Dick Rotman, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Cook of LaketoWn Learn and
cle,” presented by players of
Mile run— Shaffer (Soph.), WilPlainwell, and Mary Ellen Sullivan Willis De Boer, Ed Rotman, Mrs. Do Club.
Bethel Church.
liams
(S), Comelissen (S), Zim21, Grand Haven; Marvin Huyser, Anna Maggai, Mrs. Minnie Rotman
On Thursday evening a comThree duets were sung by Betty merman (J). Time 5:17.
22, Hudsoriville, and Hermina Hop. and the honored couple.
bined meeting of Virpnia Park,
WINDS DAMAGE BUILDING — Monday nighf'i
heavy gusts of wind ripped off huge pieces of
Brower and Linda Riemersma.
20, route,. 2, Zeeland; Otis T.
On Saturday evening, Mr. and Laketown and McClair clubs will
strong winds did this to a partiallycompleted
Miss Theresa Achterhof was in
steel and bent the remainder
like
Nearly 19,000,000women
Stowe, 21. and Norma L. Pope, 16, Mrs. Kaper entertained fheir be ''held at McClair schoolhouse.
charge of devotions.
Iding owned
owne
B5-foot
building
by
Henry
Poll,
three
crumpled
tinfoil.
Allegan
Deputy
Henry
Bouwboth of Grand Haven.
children and grandchildren at ari
Miss Mary -Bulls, home extenMrs. James Barkel conducted
Holland
on US-31.
(-31. The
----of,
y -------------— damaged
man estimateddamage at more than $3,000.
anniversarydinner at the hub sion agent of Allegan county, will
the business meeting and dessert
Indonesia has a wet and a dry in Zeeland. Attending were the teach the lesson on “The Art of
portion is at the rear of the structure. The
When completed the building will be used as
and coffee were served by the soseason, but no winter^spring, sumhuge self-supporting ribbed steel roof and
Kaper and Lester Kaper Making ^Lampshades.’ Refreshan old car museum,
cial committee.Mrs. Barkel and
mer or fall.
sides were ie place but not bolted down. The
tfentinelphoto)
without
Miss Achterhof poured,
T -
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Ganges

Chopel VlieslCLIld

Postponed Pair

The Ganges Garden Group was

The Rev. Theodore Byland
pleasantly entertained Friday afpreachedon the followingsubjects
ternoon in the home of Mrs. BerOf
on Sunday, May 30: 'The Aacendtha Plummer. Sixteen jnembers
June 6 1354
and guests were present. A desed
Christ” and ‘The Unexpected
Amos Condemn* Social
sert luncheon was served at 1:30.
Anawer.” A girl's trio of the reInjustice
Mrs. Anna Richards Was in charge
Amos 7:10-17; 8;4-8
cently organized Faith Reformof the program, her subject being
By Henry Geerlings
ed church of Zeeland aang at the
The “O-kl-cl-ya-pl"Camp Fire Latest Garden Helps." Roll call A three-runoutburst in the third
Amos was one of the early
evening service.
of Lakeview School met was Successes or Failures in our inning enabled Vandenberg Buick
The Junior C.E. met Sundsy Girls
prophets of Israel. He was one
Tuesday, May 25, for the. laat 1953 Gardens. The June meeting to overcome , North End Tavern
of the four whose ministrieswere
at 2:30 p.m. to aee the film “God’s
will be held July 2. Mrs. Trevoir 3-2 in City Softball League play at
Wonders in Flowers.'^All mothers meeting of the season. They discontemporary for a time. Isaiah
cussed camp and parade march- Nichols will have charge of the Van Tongeren Field Friday night.
and their children were invited to
and Micah prophesied in the
ing. The group presented gifts to program.
And in the second game, Moose
northern kmgdom and Hosea and
the meeting.'
their leader and their sponsor. Dr. Glenn Frye will be guest parlayed three hits and a flock of
Th* Home «f **»*
Weekly 4 prayer meeting was
Amos in tne southern. He lived
They all enjoyed a treasure hunt speaker at the Ganges Methodist walks, passed balls, etc., into a 7-2
Holland City New*
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. >
Pttbllibed Every Thur«- in Tekoa. twelve miles south of
Mrs. Julius Lamberts Is their Church oh conference Sunday, win over .Main Auto.
The
Forest
Grove
Reformed
Jerusalem,
but
though
a
native
day by the Sen t In el
leader am) Mrs. Joe Jonker, spon- June 20. A cooperative dinner will . Those precious three runs in the
Prlntlna Co. Office M-56 of Judah, he was commanded to
Church invited Ipcal children to
be held following the morning ser- third inning of the North Endsor. Scribe is Mary Jonker.
Went Eighth Street, Hoitheir vacation Bible school to be
prophey to North Israel.
land. Michigan.
The ’’Kon-tarffcee” Camp Fire vice. In the afternoon he will show Vandenberg game came on an
held
next
week.
June
7
through
He w as a shepherd of unknown
iroup decided to have a council pictures on mission work in South error, singles by Paul Fortney,
Entered at aecond cla««
June,ll. All children from kinderfire soon. After the council fire America where he visited recently Stan Wlodarczyk and A1 Dozeman,
the post office at Holland. Mich., parentage. He calls himself also
ghrten
age
through
the
seventh
dresser of sycamore trees.
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Vokkumburg and: Bobby and Mr. and Mrs. King have return of Mt. Prospect HI., four sons, honored couple and John Koops
College students majoring in vo- cognized and served voluntarily sightseeing in Rome before go- 55th Anniversary
Steve Stuits.
ed to Saugatuck for the summer. Wilbur of Spmg Lake, Harley of who stays with the Kooikers.
and faithfully.
cational agriculture.
ing on by plane to Greece, Egypt
John Leland of Chicago visited Chicago.Clifford and Hadley of
Gifts were presented to the
Israel
made
a
profession
of
foland Jerusalem,where they will
*' Both Mrs. Vanue and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer are
his father, E. L. Leland Saturday. Grand Rapids; a brother,Wil- guests of honor. Mr. and Mr*. Jay
Helms are retiringfrom teaching lowing God, but they were offer- remain about a week. The last leg quietlycelebratingtheir 55th wed Open House Scheduled'
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Barr of liam of Coopersville;a sister, Mrs Kooiker observed their ninth anto devote more time .to their ing Him a hypocritical service. of the journey will include Swit- ding anniversarytoday at their
Port
Washington. Wis. spent the Bartel Merkins of Nunica, and five niversary on the same day.
They had their altars, priests, zerland, France. Germany, Neth- home. 274 East Eighth St.
homes in Allegan.
At Holland Store
holiday weekend at their home on grandchildren.
sacrificesand feast days. But erlands, England and Scotland.
They are planning a family celeFuneral services will be held
their lives belied their profession. 'July 18, the teachers will leave bration of the occasion about the ’ Beckman's Youngstown Kitchen Rivendde Dr.
Sells Operation
from
St. Luke’s Church Wednes- Bike Rider Injured
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lorin
Shook
enThe Lord repudiatedtheir offer- Glasgow, Scotland, and fly back first of July, when all their fam- Store, 136 North River Ave., will
Ronald Pothoven, 17, of 252
day
at 2 p.ra. with the Rev.
tertained
a
dinner
Sunday
in
hon
• ALLEGAN (Special)
T. E. Ings and counted them as ab- to New York via Scandinavianair ily can be present.
have open house Friday and Sator
of
their daughter,Sally, who Nathan K. Grefrath officiating. West 20th St., was treated for faMalila, president of Crescent ominations. What He requires Is lines. The tour will last seven
urday
from
10
a.m.
to
10
p.m.,
The Zwemers have four children
Burial will be in Spring Lake cial .lacerations Tuesday afterAluminum ProductsCo., revealed a humble and contrite heart and weeks.
Mrs. Jean McLean of Burbank, according to Manager Bill Seek- was confirmedat Zion Lutheran
noon after a bicycle he was riding $
Church in Holland. Guest Were Cemetery.
Wednesday that his firm has sold the practice of justice, meriy and
Calif., Daniel Zwemer of Mar- man.
was hit by a car driven by Ben- ,
Mra.
Charles
Gehl
and
Mrs.
E.
its
aluminum
chair
manufacturing
There
will
be
several
displays
love toward our fellow men.
Indians of the Choco region of quette. James Zwemer of Nor1
Cows
perspire
very
little and jamin Jansen, 42, of 102 East
Florty
of
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to a Port Huron group
Calambia long ago learned to folk, Va. and Lawrence Zwemer and representatives from Youngsconstructed so that 24th St. aj 22nd St. and Waah----- will be present E. C. Schook, Miss Arda Shook,
rapid expansionof his
The average American uses water-proofclothing and cover- of Holland. They have 11 grandMrs.
‘
‘
three medical prescriptions ings by daubing them with the children and one great grandferal
milky Juke of w^d rubber trees.
child.
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Juo Hop Carries
Highest

Femville

Average

(M

jiticalyHnrt
GRAND HAVEN

With Fat .555
Hulst Bros, and the Moose are
neck-and-neckrace
for the Holland City Softball
League lead. Each had won four
games and hasn't been defeat-

rainstormat 5:45 Monday, spun
around on a curve and collided
headon with a car driven by Rex

still waging a

Harris, 48, of Riverside, Mich.
Sabin suffered rib injuries and
his wife, Deha, 57, suffered shock,

ed.

At the same time Jun Hop,
North Holland first baseman, is
leading the league in hitting department with a fat 555 average.
Four others, Laverne Zoerhoff,
Ed Klingef Bob York and Lou
Borgman, are close behind with

rib injuries

W

L

4
4

0
0

3

1

VFW

2

Vandenberg Buick
Main Auto
North Holland

2
2
1

2
2
2
3

North End

3

Bareman’s Service

1
1

Gra-Bell

0

*4

and

stronger current. He couldn't recall what happened.He suffered
a right hand bum, and x-rays
show a fractured right hip, a possible pelvis fracture and right arm
fracture.
He had a large wrench in his
hip packet which he landed on and
which caused the fracture. Knoll
also was sufferingfrom shock. He
went into shock again during the
night.

bruises.

Both were taken to

Hackley

Hospital In Muskegon. Sabin was
released after treatment and his
wife was held for observation.

The accident occurred on a
curve south of the viaduct near

.500 averages.
Standings:

Hulst Bros.
Moose
Barber Fords

FENNV1LLE (Special) - Edward Knoll, 48, is in serious condition at Allegan Health Center
following a fall from a 15-foot
ladder Monday afternoon at his
home on East Main St
Knoll was changing the electrical service into his house to a

-A

(Special)
car driven by Ray F. Sabin, 69.
Muskegon Heights, went out of
control on US-31 during a heavy

Ferrysburg.
State police ticketed Sabin for
excessive speed under conditions.
Damage was considerable to both

Attendingphysicians raid it
would be at least three days before they could reduce the frac-

cars.

While getting the above acci, under control, two other
cars were involved in a crash
north of the viaduct They were

ture.

dent

ROW

driven by Maurice E. Griffith, 59,
of 1242 South Shore Dr., Holland,
and Don Burkhart of Muskegon.
Police said the Burkhart car
struck the Griffith car in the rear.
Damage to Griffith^ *54 model
car was $75.

3

In games Saturday night at
Van Tongercn Field. North Holland topped Gra-Bcllin a slugfcst, 14-7, while Hulst Bros, nipped Barcman’s Service, 4-3, in the

SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Authorised
CbryNsr Plf— th Dseler

dOjApiicd yiotu

nightcap.

Malm

North Holland collected a total
Naan Mater talas
WHOPPER — Hank Bauman of ISS Sait 13th St., nctnilf caught this
of 15 hits in that first game SatAdmitted to Holland Hospital
SI W. 9th Strait PhiM 7242
northern piire while fishing ot K alien Park. The whopper wat 34 laches
urday night to 12 for Gra-Bell.
Friday were Kathy Sue Johnson,
long and weighed 10 pounds.
The winners scored three in the
17 Von Dyke St.; Mrs. Harry
U.S. REP. GERALD R. FORD (left) leads
at Memorial Day exercises Monday in Pilgrim
first inning on singles by Howie
Plaggemars, 656 State St.; .Mrs.
hundreds
of
local
residents
in
honoring
the
Schutt and Vem Hop, a home
Home Cemetery. Sooted on platform, loft to
Jacob Halbertsma,126 West 20th
run clout by Jun Hop and a wild
memory of heroic men who have given their
St.; Dale Borgman, 623 Pinecrest
right, aro Harry Kramor, Mayor Harry Harringpitch. They followed with one in
Dr.; Mrs. Jennie Hilbink, 645
lives to preserve the unity of this great country
ton, Birton Hilson and Bruco Van Voorst.
the second on a double by Cal
Lugers Rd.; Richard Steggerda.
(Sintinalphoto)
Bosman apd a wild pitch. Three
65 East 32nd St; Palmer Fox, 193
more crossed the plate in the
East Eighth St.
-k
third on two walks,*an error and
Vriesland Reformed Church was magazine committee.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
a triple by Bob Hop.
hostess church to about 100 womMrs. Jacob De Witt introduced Ronald Green. 417 West 40th St.;
Three came home in the sixth en of Resthaven Guild Friday the evening’s entertainment a, Mrs. Gerrit Boerigter,route 2, Local Elks
on singles by Mike DeVries, Glen evening. Representativesfrom play entitled “What! A Rum HamUton; Mrs. NeUie Lokker, 108
Ebels and Bosman. plus an error, Drenthe, Forest Grove and Beav- mage Sale?" The "stone-age,Iron
East 14th St.; Arthur Eding, route
two walks and a fielder’s choice. erdam were introduced by the age and ramm-age” were clever- 4; Mrs. Geavum Jones and baby, Flag
The last four came in the seventh president, Mrs. William De Roo. ly interpreted by the characters,
New Richmond; Mrs. Melvin
on a single by Jim Hop. a double
Mrs. G. Schermer led devotions Mesdames J. De Witt,/ H. Van
Whethsr before er after the
Jousma and baby, 170 East 27th
With the slogan “Show Your Hundreds of local citizens gath- tion.
by Vorn Hop and a home run by pertainingto the Ascension.A trio, Dam. D. Kroodsma, G. Schermer,
St.; Mrs. Charles ReiminK and
ered
in
Pilgrim
Home
Cemetery
On Sunday evening, city officials
theatre, er far a eandwteh at
Colors." Holland Elks Lodge will
Jay Hop. A walk also accounted Helen Hungetink,Bonnie Van H. Wabeke, H. Heyboer, W. Van
route 6; Mrs. Junior Hop
Monday morning for Memorial and veterans groups gathered in
for anqther run.
Dam and Jerene Timmer, sang der Kolk, J. Kloet, H. KnUdhof, baby,
conduct
a
campaign
for
the
comneon, enjoy our convenient
and baby, route 2; Robert Smith,
Day exercises, following a parti- Firat Methodist Church for the
Gra-Bcll counted two in the two numbers,“Tomorrow May Be F. Ter Haar and J. Broersma.
127 RiverhillsDr.; Mrs. Lawrence munity-widedisplay of Old Glory cularly successful parade which traditionalMemorial Sunday aeiv
second on a single by Erwin Ter Too Late" and Only a Touch."
Iy Incited tier Keldar far
Mrs. J. Freriks closed the meet- Geuder, 611 Lawndale Court; Mrs.
in observanceof Flag Day, June listed seven bands, veterans vices with Rev. Hagans speaking
Haar and a double by Ron Den Mrs, William Vander Kolk was ing with prayer.
Roland Van Dyck, 559 Lake Dr.;
yeur favoritebeer or win*
groups and auxiliaries,National on “Answer to Death.”
Uyl coupled with a walk. They their accompanist.
The tea fable was artistically Mrs. Ernest B. Somers, 843 Butter- 14th.
Guard,
Gold
Star Mothers, Scouts •“There is something glamorous
pushed two more across in the
Stephen Wiersema. Exalted
Mrs. B. Lemmen, treasurer, gave decorated in yellow and white. nut Dr.; Richard Steggarda, 65
Open neon until midnight
and Camp Fire Girls.
fifth on singles by Dale Van a financial report, including re- Potted plants decoratedthe soand wonderful about the death of
East
32nd St.; Dale Borgman, 623 Ruler of the local lodge, said the
U.S. Rep. Gerald Ford, as a good man, for in the death we
Langevelde and Ter Haar, a cent projects netting $35.40 and cial room. Mrs. Cart Schermer and
Pinecrest Dr.
Elks hope that the flag will be speaker of the day, said one of review the life of • good man,
double by Ed Bredeweg, a walk, $748.32,making a balance of $9,- Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden poured.
Admitted Saturday were Robert
a passed ball, a fielder'schoice 360.46.
The president announced that Stewart, route 1) Herm Van Mun- displayed publicly before every the fundamentalcharacteristicsof and when we put this into patriotic
ind a wild pitch.
Two new churches have joined no regular meetings are scheduled ster, 279 West 22nd St.; Eva Bur- home, office and factory building the American people is their de- term* and thihk of the glory of the
The last three runs came In the guild, Beaverdamand Eben- during June, July and August.
in the community in honor of the sire to live in peace. “We covet flag and of men who died for this
ton, 227 West 19th St.; Eugene 177th anniversary of the adoption no other nation's territory, we nation, we realizeanew the sacrithe sixth on singles by Rog Van ezer. Mrs. Adrian Brower and Mrs.
Stanford 352 Fourth Ave.; Robert of the Stars and Stripes by the envy no other people’s wealth, fices and faith that have, made
Wyk and Norm Scheerhorn, a Lawrence De Vries were present
Firemen Meet for Dinner
Ridenour, 86 East 29th St.; Karen Continental Congress on June 14, and we have no desire to interfere
double by Frank Raab and a walk. from Beaverdam.
our country the great land it is,
Koops, route 2; Kenneth Essen- 1777. *
Glen and Bern Ebels worked for
in the ihanner in which they con- he said.
The offeringamounted to $50.15 At Home in Graalschap
burg, 205 East 15th St.
the winqprs while Rog Overway and $25 was reported from the
Appealingto all civic, fraternal duct their domestic affairs. But
DischargedSaturdaywere Mrs. and patriotic groups in the city to because this love of peace la so
and Dale Mulder were on the hill
Laketown and Fillmore tqwn
for Gra-Bell.
ship fire departmentmet Wednes- John Dwyer, 68 West 15th St.; cooperate in the campaign by fly- deeply imbedded in our national
Bosman with four out of five man, a walk and single by Chet day evening at the home of Mr. Mrs. Floyd Van Den Beldt and ing the flag on its birthday,Wier- spirit, we have always had diffiScrappy up:
was the leading North Holland Warner. They added one in the and Mrs. Gerald Mannes in baby, route 5; Mrs. LaVerne Slenk sema declared that this is an culty in understanding the desire
hitter while Van Langevelde, seventh on a fielder's choice and GraafSchap. The 24 members pre- and baby, 923 South Lincoln Ave.; effectiveway for every loyal Am- for conquest which exists in other
The door of your aufomobila may b«
Raab and Ter Haar had two for a three-base error.
sent were served dinner by mem Mrs. Charles Bosley and baby,
erican to reaffirm his belief in the nations,and we are slow to apprereincarnation from Catty Jonas' locofour and Bredeweg had two for
Hulst counted once in the first hers of the Graafschap ' Civic East 25th St.; Mrs. James Kiemel principles of freedom and self ciate the threat which they pretwo for the losers.
motive cab.
sent to us.’*
on a single by Laverne Zoerhoff, Club. Mr. Mannes led devotions. and baljy. 68 West 16th St.; Kathy government.
In the second game. Bareman an error and a wild pitch. Two
After dinner, the group went Sue Johnson. 11 Van Dyke St.;
The Elks leader announced he
Cong. Ford devoted much of his
had just three hits to 10 for Hulst more crossed the plate in the to the fire house where movies of Karen Koops. route 2; Kenneth has appointed a Flag Day Com- brief talk to the threat of commuBros. The losers, Bareman, scored fifth on a single by Ed Klinge fire-fightingtechniques w eo1 e Essenburg, 205 East 15th St.
mittee which has reported that the nism and the steps the current
olwoyt buying
matariali
twice in the sixth on a hit bats- and a home run by Bob York. The shown by Mannes.
Admitted Sunday was Beatrice National Guard, VFW, American administration is taking to meet
*
Serving the group were Mes- Somers, 843 Butternut Dr..
Legion and Boy Scouts have indi- the problem. "We are now fully
winning run came in the last of
Discharged Sunday were Ken- cated th«y will join with the
aware of our danger, we know our
the seventh when Zoerhoff doubled dames Gerald Mannes, Jim GenUf CAN CAftPY N/S b'CMF
and crossed the plate when zink, Henry Gebben, Dave Scrip- neth Atman, 1275 South Shore Dr.; in a parade on ihat date and in enemy, his aims and methods, and
120 Mrar Ave.
HeMead Mkk
HIM..
sema and Harold Knoll. Mrs. Jack Mrs. Jane Uevense,69 South 160th services at the Armory.
we understandwhat we must do
Klinge followed with a single.
Weller
was
in
charge
of
table
Ave.;
Mrs.
Richard
Strabbing,
647
Robert Hall, Chairman of the to defeat him for the preservation
Zoerhoff and Ed Klinge each
Church St., Graafschap; Mrs. Her- committee is emphasizing • that of peace and security of all manhad two out of four times at bat decorations.
Attending were John Tien,- bert Colton, Sr., 155 West 13th .St.; althoughthe Elks are sponsoring kind.
and Bob Borgman had two out
Henry Boeve. Jr., and Henry Robert Ridenour, 86 East 29th St; this parade and that the services “First we must maintain and
of three for the losers.
It
Timmer of Fillmore township; Mrs. James Ter Haar and baby, are those of the Elks Lodge that expand our military strength, and
Arthur Lubbers, Gerald Rutgers, route 2, Grand Havan; Mrs. How- the public is urged to attend.
second, maintain our economic
Gerald Mannes, James Mulder, ard Bouwman and baby. 1712
Wiersema in regard to the Elks stability. Fortunately, we are led
Vem Mulder, Art Styf, Steve Washington Ave.; Mrs. Cornelius Flag Day observancepointed out in our struggle by a man who
I^ngejans, Harold Knoll, Gradus Nebbeling and baby, 54 West 28th that the Order of Elks is the only knows full well the dangers we
Knoll, Dave Schripsema,Ray St; Mrs. Maynard Reimink and fraternal order in America today face and who has the will, courage
Bultema, Rich Strabbing, James baby, Hamilton; Kristi Schaap, in which by constitutionalorder, and ability to meet them with
AT HOME AND AT
Genzink, Don Blaauw, Henry route 5.
ON THE AVERAGE
each lodge must have a formal faith and confidence in our ultiTien, Harvey Rutgers, Henry
THE
Admitted Monday were William Flag Day Service. This year 1675 mate victory.President EisenEVERY
15 SECONDS OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
But hes stuck with it*
Gehbens. Russ Goeman, George Van Oosterhout, Jr., 637 Butternut Lodges of the Order of Elks will hower. as commanderof our forKoops Nick •Blystra and Clare Dr.; Ranford Wenzel, 397 Fourth be holding services for the 47th ces in Europe during the war and
SIN VAN LXNTI. Agrat
Elders of Laketown.
Ave.; Mm Andrew Cochran, route year.
as the first chief of the new Euro177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
1, East Saugatuck; Sara Jo Kleinpean defense forces, is familiar
DON'T YOU GET STUCK — Tha
heksel, 29 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
with the pattern of thought and
Miss Connie Ferguson
is nona too good, bo suro to consult
Martin Low, route 4; Mrs. Bertha
the ideas which motivate the leadus when you nood Roofing ond siding.
Feted at Bridge Party
State
Hoffman, 85 East 35th St.
ers of Soviet Communism. Real
Discharged Monday were Mr*.
progress has been made under his
Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Jr.,
YOUR HOSTS:
Marvin Van Tatenhove, route 2;
forcefuland constructive guidPAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE tertained at a dessert bridge Mrs. Jacob Halbertsma,126 West
ance."
Thursday evening at the home of 20th St.; Mrs. Henry Bouwman
Although Cong. Ford did not
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICF
her mother, Mrs. George Eilander,
and baby, route 6.
mention Senator McCarthy by
251. West 19th St. Guest of honor
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ZEEUND
Hospital births include a son.
name, he referred to him when he
was Miss Connie Ferguson,who Jerry Allen, bom Friday to Mr. State Police were kept busy over
said the ferretting-out
of Commu29 EAST 6th.
will be married June 26 in Benton
the holiday weekend issuing sum
CLOSED SUNDAYS
and Mrs. Melvin Maatman, 735
nists is a job for professionalsand
Harbor
to
Donald
Klaasen
of
Hoi
monses.
investigating
accidents,
PHONE 382t:
Ruth Ave.;
daughter, Kit
is a responsibility
which must be
land.
etc. On May 28 the department
Koreen, bom Friday to Mr. and
done with the highest efficiency.
Tables were decorated with Mrs. Richard, E. Harvey, 119 issued 25 summonses, investigated
“It must be accomplished.by
three accidents, involving no incompote arrangementsfeaturing
PIES
South Maple St», Zeeland; a
men
whose only objective is the
candles, yellow tulips and white
juries.
See the
daughter, Beverly Ann, bom Satdisclosureand punishmentof those
On May 29. there were 29 sumnarcissus.Prizes for canasta were
won by Mrs. Jean Ann Thomas urday to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob monses issued, four accidents in- who operate secretly to destroy
Gras, 247 West Central Ave., Zeevestigated and one person injured, us. Success cannot be achieved by
and Miss Ruth Bogaard, and for
land.
bridge, by Miss Phyllis Luidens.
and on May 30, there were 31 individualswho seek publicityand
A
daughter.
Debra
Jean,
bom
AND Bl CONVINCID
A hostess gift was presented to
summonses issued, one accident in- personal or political advantagefor
h.p. — NOW ...........................
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Egbert vestigated and no injuries up until their efforts. And furthermore,
the guest of honor.
1012 Butternut Dr.; a noon Monday.
this job must be done within the
The guest list included* Mrs. Kars.
daughter, Valerie, bom Saturday
Boa(,,
'
On May 29 in Fruit port Village, framework of the guaranties emIvan Huyser, Mrs. Lloyd Kooyers,
Mrs. Jean Ann Thomas, and the to Mr. and Mrs. William Collins, Muskegon County, at 1:35 p.m. bodied in our constitution, for to
384 CENTRAL
PHONE 2577
287 West 15th St. ; a son bom SunMisses Alyce Hilmert, Ann Blair,
12-year-old Edward Harper, Pon- do otherwise would be to weaken
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
our
freedom
and
become
like
our
PhyllisLuidens Vida Harper, Bartaluna Road, Fruit port, drove his
fir
bara Lampen, Helen Van Loo and Gunn, route 2; a daughter, Rebec- bicycle In front of the car driven enemy. The real traitorsmust be
ca Susan, bora Monday to Mr. and by Frederick G. Hieftjg, 31. found and fully punished, but let’s
12S W. 8th
Dm Hovtftrtok- Ham
Phono 7777
Ruth Bogaard.
Mrs. Robert Batema, route 2, Spring Lake, and was treated at be certain that in accomplishing
Fehnville.
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon the task, we do not destroy our
Birthday Party Given
A son, Rodney D., bora Monday for a fracture of the left ankle, fundamentalprinciples."
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brouwer, cuts and bruises.
Mayor Harry Harrington, MemFor Marc Van Dis
route 5; a daughter, Henrietta
As the child is hard of hearing orial Day president, introduced
Mane Van Dis, who was four Jepn, bom Monday to Mr. and it was concluded he drove in Harry Kramer who took charge of
Seag sheets Util wbh each
years old Monday, was guest of Mrs. Thomas Dykhuis, 107ft West front of the Hieftje car. The driv- the services and read the names
order at Wedding Stetienery.
of veterans who had died the past
honor at a birthday party given 14th St.; a daughter, Lucila, bom er of the car was not held.
year. The Rev. John Hagans gave
Saturday afternoon by his mother, Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
the invocationand benediction.
Mrs. Lambert Van Dis. at their Puente, 1514 Lowe Ave., Chicago
Corp. Don Dokter Helps
Heights, Bl.
Bruce Van Voorst gave Lincoln’s
home in Virginia Park.
Foctury Eugino fw
Gettysburg address and Birton
During the afternoon,garnet
Design Korean Chapel
Hilson read Gov. G. Mennen WilAl
were played and prizes awarded. Birthday Party Given
Corp. Don Dokter, son of Mr. liams’ Memorial Day proclamaRefreshments, served outdoor*,
CMploNfy Nov*
Included birthday cake and ice By County Employee
ISO"*
and Mrs. Bernard Dokter, 277
OmuHio Cl mile
Exchoogo
cream.
Columbia Ave7 has been working
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Short Motao
Both of Marc's grandmothers,Ten county employe*whose birth- on designs for a new chapel at the
PIm Lohor
Mrs. Bert Van Dis and Mrs. Arte days occur in April and May en First FOB in Korea according to
INCLUDES
Van Slooten, were present for tertained at a birthday party the Projectile,an authorized pub• Now Bi«ck
• Nov Pirtou Pirn
the event.
Thursday morning in the super- licationof the Troop Information 4SI W. 22*4 St. PhtM 4-8042
Ut vs do all your prinHng! Quality prastvoric,dependable
• Nov
t Nov Pirtoo Rings
Guests Included Brian Hansen, visor'sroom at the court house. and Education Section of the
• • Nov Main Boo
• Nov Thokg Goon
Fina Furniture for
service, prompt delivery , . . satisfaction guaranteed!
Marc Hansen, Linda Cox. Joyce The affair was held from 9:30 to United States Corps Artillery at
• Now CooMctfeg
• Nov Cmohoft
Cox, Mary Kramer, Linda Kra 10:30.
San
Francisco.
Fashionable
Homes
• Nov
• Now Conshoft Boo rings
mer, Bruce Vdlkers, Kristie Those having birthdays in April The new chapel will be the tropiFURNITURE
BUDGET PAYMENTS AVAILABU
Kuipers,Danny Nevenzel and were Helen Walsh, ' Charlotte cal shell type and will hold apChipper Millard.
Vokal and Ethel Smith. Jack proximately 125 people. The
LAMPS
CARPET
Spangler, Vernon Conant, Jean church spire will rise 18 feet from
Inc.
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
The average life expectancy Avery, Annafred Palmer, Edgene a rock base on the side of the
COMI
RIVER AT NINTH
among American wage earners F. Dice, Margaret Hopkins and building.The chapel also will have
, CUSTOM
9 East 10th!
and their families is now 68i Dorothy Roberta celebrate th
storage space, cloakrooms and
in May.
four foot

Vriesland Church Hosts

Resthaven Guild Meeting

•k -k

Plan

Many Hear

Rep. Ford

At Memorial Program

Day Fete

‘

WARM FRIEND
TAVERR

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
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Hoppens Every 15 Seconds

TWO GOOD PLACES

STATE FARM MUTUAL

TO EAT

Pays a Claim

HUB

W
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<

Geo.

MOO!

Busy Weekend

-

ROOFING CO.

COOD BAKERY PRODUCTS

a

\

TKY our

DELICIOUS

New 1954

FANCY CAKES
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Allendale Church Scene of

Many Boy Scouts
From

This

Rites

'fl

Hamilton Couple Holds Open House

Area

Camp

Wil Attend

Reservation! Point

To Record-Breaking
Totals for District
More than

160

Boy

Scouts and

Explorers of the Chippewa district

have registered with their troops

summer camps this year.
Many other troops are making

for

plans to register and all indications point to a record-breaking
camp season for Holland area
scouts.

The Grand Valley Council opei>
summer camps — Camp
Shawondosseeon Duck Lake near
Whitehall and Camp Ottawa near
Newaygo. Both are under close
supervision of the Grand Valley
camping committee.
In addition to adult leaders from
each troop, each scout will be
under the leadershipof exper-

ates two

ienced

camp

Mr. ond Mrs. John Brink,

Sr.

On

Tuesday, June 1, Mr and (Esther) Douma and Harold Britik
Mrs. John Brink. Sr., of Hamilton, of Hamilton and Mrs. William
celebratedtheir 50th wedding (Clarice) De Haan of Holland.
anniversary. Friends and relatives There are 13 grandchildren.
Mrs. Brink is the former Gertie
were invited to open house at
their home from 2 to 5 and 7 to Dvkstra. Mr. and Mrs. Brink are
75 and 72 years old, respectively,
9:30 p.m.
The Brinks have three daugh- end have lived in Hamilton all
ters and two sons. Mrs. G. Henry their married life. Mr. Brink, now
(Grace) Teusink of Millgrove. retired, was engaged in the lumber
.

leaders.

The camp program Is designed
to provide recreation and afford
a chance to pevelop outdoor scout
skills such as swimming, boating,

John Brink. Jr., Mrs.

scoutcraft,nature lore, handicraft,
archery, and marksmanship. \
And at camp the boys learn
(Prince photo)
team work, team play, resourceMr. ond Mrs) John N. Schrotenboer
fulness and self-reliance.
The marriage of Miss Madelyn The maid of honor wore a gown
Senior patrol leaders of troops Ruth Stevens of Allendale to John of pink chantillylace and net with
planning to attend camp will par- N. Schrotenboer of Zeeland was a Queen Anne collar. She carried
ticipate in a week-longpre-camp solemnized Thursday,May 20, at
matching bouquet of roses.
training course at Camp Shawon- Wesleyan Methodist Church at Gowns of yellow and blue, identidossee June 13 to 19.
Allendale.The Rev. Paul Wheeler cal to the maid of honor's were
Camp registrations from the of Hudsonville performed the cere- worn by the bridesmaids. They
Chippewa district are:
carried rose bouquets.
mony.
Camp Ottawa — Troop 12, Trin- The bride is the daughter of Mr. The ring bearer, dressed in a
ity Church, 36 boys; troop 42, and Mrs. Don Stevens of Allendale white linen suit, carried the rings
LakevieW School, 20 boys; troop and the groom’s parents are Mr. on a satin pillow.The flower girl,
10, Methodist Church, 19 boys; and Mrs. Edward Schrotenboer of who was attired in a net gown
troop, 6, First Reformed Church, Zeeland.
over satin, carried a basket of
nine boys, and troop 33, Hamilton,
Wedding attendants were Miss flowers.
eight boys.
Clarissa Vander Kolk of Oakland,
The mother of the bride wore a
Camp Shawondossee— Troop 30. maid of honor; Miss Norma Mie- blue silk crepe dress with lace inHarringtonSchool, 17 boys; troop dema and Miss Beatrice Feddema. serts and wore a corsage of pink
2, Fennville, 12 boys; troop 21, bridesmaids;Karen Raak, niece roses. The groom's mother wore a
Zeeland, 22 boys, and troop 45, of the groom, and Timmy Geer- lavender si^k crepe dress with
Ganges, 13 boys.
lings, nephew of the groom, flower lace and a corsage of yellow roses.

a

Alfred business.

LIGHTS GO OUT—

Donna VanderKolk
Wed to Gerard Timmer

Miss

Friday after

Held

a

truck collided with ta power
pole across from the school on Michigan Ave.,
moving the pole 15 feet from its foundation.
The driver, Theodore- Vanderhaul, 28, of
Orange City, Iowa, told police his rig started
to skid as he rounded the curve, heading south
on Michigan Ave., and smashed into the pole.
transformer, weighing several hundred

Wedding vows were spoken
Wednesday evening in Bethany
Christian Reformed Church by Graduation Exercises
Miss Donna Carolyn Vander Kolk
and Gerard Timmer. The double
ring ceremony 'was performed in
the presence of 100 guests by the
Rev. William P. Brink.
Parents of the bride and groom
are Mr. and Mrs Bert D. Vander
Kolk, route 6, Holland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Timmer, route 3,

Holland ChristianHigh

school was without Jights for nearly four hours

at Federal School

A

Federal school graduated 14
eighth grade pupils Friday afternoon at commencementexercises

pounds, crashed to the ground. Emergency

the old pole could be removed and the truck
moved. Lights were also knocked out to a block
west of Michigan Ave. between '19th and 20th
Sts. until after 10 a.m. Friday. Police estimated
damage to t|)e truck at more than $1,500.
Board of Public Works said damage to the
transformerand other equipment would run
between $300 and
(Sentinel photo)

$400.

calls asking for reservations between May 4 and 14.

in the school auditorium.
Austin Buchanan, assistant
principalof Holland High School,

BPW

crews had to erect a new pole (at left) before

For each person accomodated

Rhes Tuesday (or

through the housing bureau, a $2
deposit was listed. After the festideliveredan address on "If I
One of the last things W. A. val closed, the bureau sent checks
Zeeland.
Were a Teenager.’’ Class, presiPalms, ferns, candelabra and dent, Connie Norlin, introduced Butler did the The Sentinel office amounting to $3,531.65 to local
bouquets of Missouri peonies, the speaker and acted as mistress before taking off for Europe last residents who cared for visitors
week with his family was to place and $4,19515 was sent to hotels,
gladioliand mums decorated the of ceremonies.
his 1954 Tuilip Time plaque in a motels, and cabin courts in Hol- Killed in
> f
church. White bows, marked the
The program included group
land and Saugatuck areas. This
pews. Mrs. John G. Nyboer was singing led by Mss. Mary Jane
deposit payment represents only a
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
organist for the rites and Harold Colemah, music teacher; accorfraction of the money spent on A 67-year-old Spring Lake man
girl and ring bearer; David StevAbout 160 guests attended a re- Padding sang "Because,” and "The dion solo by Shirley Woldering;
housing accomodationsduring the
ens.- brother of the bride, best ception in Allendale town hall. Mr. Lord’s Prayer."
was killed in a car-truck accident
class presentation to the school
festival..
Given in marriage by her father, by Connie Norlin and accepted
man. and Benjamin Miedema and and Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer were
at 12:45 p.m. Thursday on US-31 .
Lavgrne Van Klompenberg, ush- master and mistress of cere- the bride wore a gown of chantilly by PrincipalAlbert Luurtsema:
just north of Ferrysburg.
Tulip Time gets attentionin
lace and white satin featuring a personal gift presented by David
monies.
ers.
PhiUp J. Machek, of 16480 144th
England too. A 2/C Thomas Ma(From Friday's Sentinel)
Soloist was Lester Wagembker Serving at the punch bowl were lace bodice with Peter Pan collar Roossien to Supt Luurtsema on
Ave., died of injuries received
Carthy,
stationed
in
England,
Funeral services for Joe Wolma of Grand Rapids. Organist was Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Broekhuis, and long pointed sleeves. The
when his 1948 car collided with an
behalf of the class and Greetings
mailed a clipping on Holland. oil tanker driven by Oliver Seeley,
of Grand Rapids, who died un- Mrs. -Joyce Vander West.
and in the gift room were Miss satin skirt was covered by a dou- by the school board.
Mich,.
Tulip
Time
which
appeared
expectedlyearly Tuesday morn- For her wedding the bride, who Ruth Bement, aunt of the bride, ble nylon tulle overskirtwith
38, Muskegon. The truck was
Diplomas were presented by the
in the Air Force Daily News. The
ing were held Wednesday at 2 was escorted by her father,wore and Miss Ruth Rozema, cousin of lace inserts terminatinginto the principal and a social hour folowned by the Suburban Oil Co.
clipping was sent to his parents,
p.m. 'at the Hollebeek Funeral a chapel length gown of Chantilly the bride.
chapel train. A satin cap held her lowed with refreshmentsserved
Machek was bom in Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie T. McCarthy,
Home. He is survived by his wife, lace over satin, featuring long The couple are on a wedding fingertip veil and she carried a by a committee of mothers of
Point, Wis., Oct. 25, 1886, and had
481 College Ave. The United Press
Nellie; three sons, Arnold, John pointed sleeves, and fitted bodice.
white Bible with pink and white graduates. Mrs. Richard Roossien
lived in Spring Lake vicinity for
trip to Niagara Falls and Washingstory gave a good play to th£ fourand Maurbe Wolma, all of Grand The fingertipveil was attached to
roses.
36 years. He was a member of
and Mrs. James Nienhuispoured.
day festival emphasizingthat the
ton, D.C. For traveling the bride
Rapids; two daughters,Mrs.
Mrs. Nathan Becksvoort.who Mrs. Carroll Norlin was general
the Spring Lake Presbyterian
shirred bonnet trimmed with
main attraction is the millions of
'Gerrit Potgeter of Allendale, and seed pearls. She carried a Bible wore a lavender suit. Tkby will be attended her sister as matron of
Church, the Spring Lake Masonic
chairman.
multi-coloredtulips.
Mrs. Tom Reminga of Grandville; with white and yellow roses and at home after June 10 at their honor, wore a green taffeta gown
Lodge. He retired t\yo years ago
The graduatesinclude Douglas
grandchildren,five great- streamersof lilies of the valley.
with net yoke, puff sleeves and Allen. Leon Jordan. Lavefn
after being employed 20 years at
home on the Borculo Road.
dno
reader
wrote
the
Ambusher
grandchildren and two sisters.
full skirt. Bridesmaids, Miss Je"®t Kleeves, Grace Miles. Karen
about the flower show in the Story and Clark Piano Cor. as a
Mrs. Albert (Sena) Walcott of
Timmer, sister of the groom, and Nienhuis (Class treasurer),.ConArmory and the delightfulgarden cabinet maker. The Macheks were
Allendale and Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie)
Miss Gladys Kotman, former nie Norlin, David Roossien (vice
corned
with its bleeding hearts married in Grand Haven May 24, *
Dyke of Holland. Interment was
college roommate of the bride, wore president). Richard Stille. (serferget-me-nots,something 1910. in Allendale cemetery. Mr. Wolma
identical gowns in lavender and geant-at-arms), . Wayne Strong.
Surviving are the wife, Emily,
that
reminded
the writer of her
was a former lonfc-time resident
yellow, respectively. All wore Joan VanDykc, Joanne' Van
who also was injured in the accigrandmother's
garden.
of Allendale.
matching headdresses and carried Houten, Mary Lee Wilterdink.
She also mentioned the many dent and was taken to Municipal
Miss Mary Jean Boersma of
colonial bouquets of carnations (secretary).Sondra Lee Wood and
Hospital; three daughters, Mrs.
helpful
servicesbf the garden club
Grand Rapids, bridfc-elect of Rusand pompons. Flower girl. Karen Shirley Woldering.
tn encouraging better lawns, Chester Willoughby, Mrs. Emil
sel Bowers, also of Grand RapSue Ver Beek, was dressed in
shrubs, etc., in residentialyards, Warber. Jr., and Mrs. Henry C.
ids, was honored at^a miscelwhite taffeta bridal gown and
also the many helpful suggestions Duer, all of Spring Lake: a 'qon,
laneous shower Wednesday evencarried a basket of rose petals. Overisel Couple Plans
BUTLER HANGS NEW PLAQUE
from the "Let’s Plant Beauty” Philip C. of Nunica; two brothers,
ing at the home of Mrs. John
The groom’s nephew, \yayne Alan
Peter and Charles of Chicago;a
Anniversary
Open
House
column.
prominent spot. It was the third
Horlings of Pearline. Assisting
Bbhl, was dressed in a white suit
sister. Mrs. Chauncey Robinson of
Mrs. Horlings were Mrs. Ted
and carried the rings on a white MV. and Mrs. Mannes Folkert of year that the Sentinel’s editorYelm. Wash., and six grandchilTulip Time also strikes as far
publisher
headed
the
Tulip
Time
Walwood and Mrs. Harvey Knoper
satin pillow.
Overisel plan to celebrate their
dren.
south
as
Florida
where
the
Swim
of Zeeland.Guests were; Mrs.
Harold Bohl, the groom's broth- 40th wedding anniversaryThurs- commissionand he was as pleased
Funeral sonic A were held at
Fin Club of the University of Floas
anybody
at
the
overwhelming
John Boersma, Mrs. Alice Scheler-in-law.was best man and Har- day, June 3. They will have open
2 p.m. Tuesday from Spring I^ke
rida
staged
a
"Holland
Holiday"
lenberg, Mrs. Maurice Ketchum,
ley Dannenberg and Pvt. Nathan house during the afternoon from success of the Silver Anniversary
April 23 and 24 at the University Presbyterian Church with the Rev. 1
Mrs. Frank Bowers, Mrs. 'John
Becksvoort, brothers-in-lawof the 2 to 4:30 ind in the evening from festival.
Pool. The Holland Chamber of Roy Marshall officiating.Burial
Knapp. Mrs. Richard . Knapp,
couple, were ushers.
7 to 10. #
was in Spring Lake Cemetery.
While on their European travels, Commerce lent several Dutch
Mrs. John Groesema, Mrs. Ole
Both mothers wore navy ensemMrs. Folkert is the former
costumes
and gave suggestions for
Ohm, Mrs. Dale Potgeter and
bles and had red carnationcor- Mabel Koopman. They were mar-' the Butlers may cross paths with
the event
Miss Marcia Bowers, all of Grand
Program on Mothers
.
ried at Overisyl by the late Rev. Dr. WjHiam G. Winter and his
Rapids, Mrs. Herman Bakker of
A wedding supper was served G. H. Hekhuis. \
family
also are touring
When Ted Boeve, local school Featured at Banquet
West Olive: Mrs. Mynard Bakto 100 guests in the church parTheir five living childrenare Europe this season. The Winters teacher was released from Holker and Mrs. Harold Bakker of
lors. A brief program included a
About 75 mothers and daughters
the Rev. Morris Folkert of Grand
Holland; Mrs. James Bakker and
On South Shore Dr., just be- plantings of tulips in the border solo by Harold Padding accom- Rapids. Prof. Jay Folkert of Hol- and the Butlers live only about a land Hospital last week after a gathered in the basement of Sixth
nasty
bout
with
pneumonia,
he
half
block
apart,
and
there
was
Miss Mary Gae/Knoper of Zee- yond Graafschap Rd., are several Iwck of his home.
panied by Mrs. Nyboer. reading land. Wallace of Overisel, Frieda
Reformed Church Friday evening
considerablechitchat in the neigh- was in for a real surprise.He was
land; Mrs. David Potgeter, Miss
homes with effectivelandscaping. One of our horticulturistswho by Miss Carolyn Van Dam. ac- of Overisel and Mrs. Albert borhood about the two families not taken to his old apartment on for a mother-daughter banquet.
Mary Jane Potgeter and Miss
grows tulips most successfully cordion solo by Mrs. Melvin Zoer19th St. but went to his newly Table decorations were in yellow
Lois Ann Potgeter of Pearline. Looking through the gateway of here without transplanting,plants hof and remarks by the Rev. John (Irene) Ter Haar of forest Grove. and their trips.
and green and bouquets of lilacs
They
have
12
grandchildren.
It remained fqr one person to purchased home at 312 West 22nd
Miss Boersma is the daughter the John Mullers, 693, one sees a the bulbs 12 to 15 inches deep in Kcnbeek. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
and spiraea.
panorama
of
spring
beauty
made
St!,
all
spanking
clean
and
fresh
garble
a
couple
of
stories
into
a
of Mr. and rMs. John Boersma
sandy soil. In the spring when Timmer were master and mistress
The banquet was sponsoredby
up
of
individual
but
well
integratbrand new version by saying. "I with new paint
Bruist St Grand Rapids.
growth begins she feeds them of ceremonies. Mrs. Harold Bohl Kitchen Shower Given
the League for Service. Mrs. A.
The
Boeves
had
purchased
the
hear
D-.
Bill
has
gone
to
Europe
The couple plan to be married ed garden pictures.
with bone meal. Now when she and Mrs. Harley Dannenberg,sisAardsma and Miss Theresa Achand he took his butler with him.” house some weeks earlier but Ted’s
June 11 at the home of the bride- Japanese yew, brightened by cuts off the flower heads she will ters of the groom, were in charge For June Bride-Elect
terhof are leaders.
illness which laid him up for four
elect. The groom-to-be is a son of red parrot tulips and white agera- feed them again so that the of the gift room. Serving were
Gifts were presented to Mrs. H.
Miss
Margy
Johnson,
who
will
tum,
flank
the
entrance.
Shrub
weeks
put
the
kibosh
on
plans
for
It’s
been
two
weeks
since
the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowers of
leaves can build up next year’s Misses ClarissaVander Kolk, Viola
Slager, Mrs. L. Maatman, Mrs. B.
be
married
June
15
to
Richard
honeysuckle,
lilacs,
viburnum
cleaning
and
redecorating.
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Bowers (Cora
bulb, and in the tall she gives Vander Hulst, Alma Broekhuis, Ribbens, was guesf of honor at a festivalended, but there still are
While Ted was in the hospital, Kortering, Mrs. J. Bronkhorst and
a few pretty tulips left, much to
Spyke) was bom and reared in (Japanese snow ball), yellow them
feeding . of Margaret and Marilyn Hoeve, Lois
kitchen shower Tuesday evening, the surpriseof a lot of people who the Holland Schoolmen’sClub ex Mrs. L. . B. Dalman who prepared
leaved
philadelphus
(mock
orange)
Allendale.
bone meal. Another gardener, who and Shirley Ver Beek.
the meal. Serving the dinner were '
given by Mrs. L. Ribbens and
form the background of the long has heavier soil, plants only 8 to
For going away, the bride wore daughters at the Ribbens home, say the bloomingseason was lon- tended. a big helping hand and all fathersof league members, L. Dalborders leading to the home. An 10 inches deep, and has kept
ger
than
ever
before. The big the men teachers from' Holland
a powder blue dress, white accesman, H. Slager, L. Maatman. A.
Holland Chapter, 0ES,
186 West 21st St.
underplanting of dark purple iris
windmill planting in Centennial High and Junior high got busy
tulips blooming well for four sories and corsages of roses. The
Games were played and dupli- Park •still looks pretty good as do with cleaning equipment, tools am Hamel ink, H. Bekker, A1 Gebben
accents
a
lilac. Pink dogwood
years by similar frequent feeding. couple left for southern California
Conducts Initiation
cate prizes were .awarded to Mrs.
heightens interest^ at another So remember to cut off the blospaint brushes. On moving day, the and H. Vander Ploeg. and plan to visit her uncle and Joe LaMaire. Mrs. Ed Ribbins and a few choice plantings in shady
Mrs. B. Scholten received a gift
Initiationfor one new member point.
som before it forms seed and feed aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Mrs. H. Rademaker. Gifts were spots elsewhere. Most of the tulip teachers reported with trailers as the oldest mother present and
Midway the border widens into the plants.
station wagons and cars and all
lanes
not
only
are
done
blooming
and affiliationfor another highHoop, in Redlands. After June 1,6. presentedto the bride-elect and
Mrs. Paul Bekker as the youngest
but are pretty well advanced on the household furniture took a
lighted a meeting of Holland a garden of rhododendrons and
they will be at home at route 3,
mother.
a two-course lunch was served by the "drying" period.
ride. Bob Leslie was more or less
Chapter No. 429, Order * of azaleas in coral and rose shades,
Zeeland.
Miss Marjorie Bronkhorst gave
the hostess.
Aaxiliary Has
the captain of the moving crew.
Eastern Star. Tuesday evening in with tulips in harmonizingcolors.
Mrs. Timmer. a graduate of Hola
toast to the mothers and Mrs.
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
Ted
Ted was overwhelmed.His wife,
After the tulip foliage turns yelthe chapter rooms. Mrs. Theron A Paul’s scarlet hawthorn adds Memorial Service
land ChristianHigh School, at- Johnson. H. Rademaker, H. RadeMaatman to the daughters. Mrs.
low.
it’s time to cut down the Muncie, and son, Teddy, were
Stone worthy matron, was in height here and red maples on adtended Calvin College two years maker. Jr., M. Boersema, Harvey
H. Mouw offered prayer and Judy
charge of the meeting and the joining property lend depth to
Annual memorial services were and is a teacher at Hawthorne Ribbens, Leonard Ribbens, Ed planis,and then place those color- grateful too!
Maatman read scripture and was
ful
annuals
that
the
Council
for
past matron was in charge of the this picture. Several crab apples
conducted by the Veterans of School. Mr. Timmer, who attended Ribbens, Nick Vogelzang and Jo
in charge of group singlrig,.Mrs.
are
planted
as
specimen
trees.
Civic
Beauty
is
promoting
in
an
affiliation.
Holland Christian High, is a LaMaire and Miss Joan Johnson.
Miss Mary Lon
C. De Roos presenteda reading
Foreign
Wars
Auxiliary
at
The room was decoratedwith On the north side of the Muller
attempt to keen tulip lanes colorfarmer.
about mothers and Mrs. R. Oostertulip*, lilacs and other spring home a naturalisticborder sweeps meeting Thursday evening at the
fulv all •year. The new planting Honored at Shower
baan sang two solos accompanied
flowers. New members were pre- down to the lake front in beautiseason is scheduled the first two
club house. Mrs. Peter
Driver Escapes Injury
by
Mrs. H. Bekker.
Mrs Kadwell Hostess
A shower was given by Mrs.
ful line. Here you will see too a
sented white Bibles.
or three weeks of June.
Borchers, acting chaplain, conJohn Bouwman, Mrs. Don Schaap
Mrs Louis Hieftje and her com- magnificent spruce towering alone, ducted the rites in memory of
When
Truck Rolls Over
mittee served refreshments.
symmetrical,with its branches those members who died during To Gan Club Auxiliary
Tulip Time still gets some plugs. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink Thurs- Mother-DaughterEvent
/JR AND HAVEN (Special)
Next Tuesday. June 1, the regu- healthy and strong from the the year.
Mrs.
Ann Ketchum and her daugh- day evening In honor of Miss Mary
George
W.
Wilson,
42,
Muskegon,
Mrs. Lewie Kadwell of 16 East
Lou Moomey who 'will be married Staged by Girls League
lar meeting will be preceded by a ground to its tip. You are invited
Initiationalso was held for two 19th St. was hostess to the Tulip escaped injury at 7:20 this morn- ter, Gloria Ann, of 165 East Sith
to Beryle Wiggers on July 9. The
6:30 potluck supper for members to park your car to visit this garSt
sent
in
a
Tulip
Time
special
ing
when
the
dump
truck
he
was
City
Rod
and
Gun
Club
Auxiliary
new members. Mrs. Douglas
party was given at the Bouwman Maplewood Girls League held a
and families. The meeting will be- den.
Harmsen, youth activitieschair- Thursday evening. , Mrs. Bernie driving went out of control .and edition and other THilip Tipi* Senmother-daughter banquet last Monhome,
43 West 21st St
gin at 7:30.
During Tulip Time many visit- man, reported on a flag presen Waterway opened the meeting with rolled over. The mishap occurred tinels to radio station WTMJ in
day at Manlewood Reformed
Games
were
played
and
dupliGuests were present Tuesday ors stopped to take colored picMilwaukee.
On
Wednesday,
May
on
US-31
south
of
the
viaduct
in
tation to Boy Scout troop 44 of prayer.
Church.
cate
prizes
awarded.
A
two-course
night from Bethlehem Chapter, tures of the sunken garden of the Maplewood Church.
26, the station mentioned Tulip
Mrs. Harvey Bluekamp. secre- Ferrysburg.
After supper, Miss Mae Naber
lunch was served. Notes in balHolland, and Katherine Chapter of L. W. Lambs, 1025 South Shore
Time,
also
the
Ketchums.
I
Wilson
told
State
Police
Trooper
tary,
reported
on
Tulip
Time
actiRefreshmentswere served after
led devotions.Marilyn Lam acted
Dr., where creeping pink phlox,
loons
revealed
where
gifts
were
Robinson, 111.
Reed
Harris
that
an
Unidentified
the meeting. The next meeting vities and other projects.
as toastmistressfor the program.
pinkish lavendar azaleas, and
With the town jammed up for hidden.
Games were played and prizes car coming from the oppsite diis scheduledJune 10.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
orchid tulips created an overall
Invited
were
the Mesdames WilTulip
Time,
it’s always interesting
rection
crowded
him
over
the
cenwon by Mrs. Ben Dirks* and Mrs.
Dan Meeusens to Mark
Harold Schaap, Reda Rynbrandt
effect of pink shading into lavenBluekamp. Lunch was served by terline to fhe shoulder of the road to know how many of those visi- liam Ten Brink, Henry Ten gave a toast to the mothers and
Hits
Freight
Train
dar. Especially beautiful tulip
Wedding Anniversary
Mrs. Bernie Waterway and Mrs. where he struck loose gravel,skid- tors got their accommodations Brink, John Wiggers, Clarence Mrs. A. Rynbrandt,to the daughplantings were found too in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
through the Tulip Time housing Elenbaas,Frank Moomey, Fred
ded and rolled over.
Ken Kadwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeusen, 126 Jenison Park area at the home Lester Reed, 51. route 2, Coopers
Wilson was charged with having bureau. Actually, the bureau Diekema, Louis Ramaker, Don ters. Sandra Schaap and Mrs. HarNext meeting will be held June
West 16th St., will celebrate of the James Lugers, the George villc, trying out a power-glide 24 at home of Mrs. Harold Van no chaut four’s license on his per- which operates in the Chamber of Groendal,Eugene Schaap and the old Schoop sang a duet.
their 35th wedding anniversary Smiths, and the J. W. Hobecks.
automobile with which he was Slooten.
Commerce headquarters made ad- Misses Arlene Carroll, Alma ' A skit was given by Georgianne
son.
Saturday,May 29. They will enThe rose pink Princess Eliza- unfamiliar, , struck
freight
vance reservationsfor about 3,700 Tharp, Delores Ramaker, Betty Teillman and a special "singing
their family at a dinner beth tulips, standing 31 inches tall train at the Washin^jon St. crossCashmere wool is the soft win visitors, and then arrangedfor an Jean Moomey, -Mary Ann Teh record" was presented by Marilyn
•*$
In the evening at Eten against the foundation evergreens ing near Seventh St. at 11:17 p.m. MarriageLicenses
ter underfleece of a small, semi- additional1,000' visitors who came Brink, Donna Ten Brink and Boeve, Karen Lam, Doreen
Scheerhom and Jean Mast.
in front of the Kenneth Peirce Friday. Going east, Reed had
Ottawa County
Shirley Bouwman.
wild goat that ranges from the without reservations.
Taking part in a playlet were
Heeusens have two daugh- home, 274 College Ave., drew the stopped for the traffic light when
Frank J. Gaiowski, 31. Allen Caspian sea to western China.
The bureau also arranged . acMrs. Harold Homkes of Hol- admirationof all who passed. At the railroad warning signal start Park. Mich., and Lois Marthine
commodations for 22 bus groups,
Five Ohio colleges and univer- Eleanor Grote, Susie Grotenhuis,
‘ Mrs. Hanford Lawson of 28 East 25th St. yellow tulips ed flashing. He became confused Schoon, 25, Holland; Ralph F.
Scientist say that continued re- and many other bus groups make sities had their start in the month Shirley Grote, Thelma Groten-S
i Rapids, They have five bordering the curved entrance and instead of backing up went Roman, 26, and Charlotte F. search during the past 20 years ing. Most of these bus groups were of March— Wittenberg College in huis, Elaine Van Voorst and Loie
walk highlighted the home of Dick ahead and the left side of the Reister, 25, both of Conklin.
ha$ raised the average egg pro- -snoq joj sjuouia3uBjj« umo Jiaifl 1845; Hiram College In 1850; Jipping. Wanda Bosman presented
Lawson will be Nicholson,making an attractive car struck the train. No one was
duction for each hen frqm one housed in resort hotels in Sauga- Mount Union College in 1853; a poem.
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The Girls League
Xavier University in 1830 and the
At 688 State St. Henry injured and only minor damage
Cape Agulhas is the southern- every three days to one every two turk.
closed Uie program.
There were 35 long distance University of Cincinnati
use of group was done to thf car.
day's.
most point in Africa.
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Engagement Told HnHaml Defeated Olive Center

Varions Coaches

Hi

Present Letters

By Heights Nine

a large crowd attendedManorial

Day

service* at tfaa focal cemetery

Monday morning. A

FoDowng Fight

At Chapel Rites

Paving Bonds of

ret Roeebooa pastor of Ottawa

$87,000

for

Gy

Little Joe Okrefa

nounced at chapel exercises In
Holland High School today and

Charset

WANT-ADS

Okays

stirring ad-

dress was given fay the Rev. Gar-

bone nm In Reformed church.
the fourth inning at Muskegon Ha emphasized our

Stfsral sports awards wwra an-

Maoy Otkert Pay Fins
(hi Variety •(

In 2-1 Contest

Coanrii

spite of

obligation

City

Manager Reports

If you have. acme old bills you
should be paying - tf you need
some extra cash lor aeatooabla

purchaaes-our money service la
tha SENSIBLE SOLUTION.

Additional
Heights Wednesday afternoon was to our soldiers, and tha part they
played In keeping America what
We will promptly advance up to
the only run Holland High could
Wednesday.
Dvriif Recent Wecht
Signs Under Order
she is, and fittingly
$500 and you may repay us in
William Hombaker, golf coach,
manage aglnst the Tigers and the our duty as citizens,
convenientmonthly amounts.
Two mm pleaded guilty to db>
City OouncQ adopted a
locals bowed* 2-L
Forget** A quartet composed of
presented varsity awards to Curtis
orderly chargee and each paid
tion
Wednesday night calling for Daft watt-dont hesltate-stop In
Charles
Bartels
sang
tha
"Battle
It waa a tight-fistedball gams
Baldwin. Cart Holkeboer, Henry
fine and costa of H9.70 before
Hymn
of
the
Republic."
Jack
$87,000
in paring bonds for the
as Holland was held to Just three
Meurer, Georgs Moeke and Erwin
MunicipalCourt Judge Cornelius
Nieboer, veteran of World War 1954 paving program.
hits
and
Muskegon
Heights
manTer Hear. He gave reserve awards
l was In charge of the firing
* ^vender Meulen Tuesday.
The total Include* the follow- HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCTATION
to Phil Rathks, Ted DuMex,
aged Just four off the offerings squad with veteransWillis Tim10 W. 8th St
Iddes Cordero, 52, of 75 East
Charles Lemmen and Dave Johnof Jim Boeve. Story of Holland’s mer, Harvey Hasscvoort,Harris ing projects: East 12th, Lincoln
from Center Theater
Ninth St, and Elroy Santa; 89,
son.
loss may be in the fact the Dutch Drieienga, John Veneberg,Julius to Fairbanks, $14500; East 15th,
Adf.
L L WH1TI
Dale Shearer, track coach, anof 195 East 17th St, were arrestleft eight men on base.
Bartels, John Hasrovoort,Sher- Lincoln East 425 (tot, $5400;
nounced the following track varThe loss was Holland’s seventh vin Nagelkerk and Gleen Ten East 27th, Columbia to
ed following a fist fight hi front
sity awards: Leon Wassink, Harry
of
the season against eight vic- Brink giving the salute to the
Miss
Arleen
Von
Duren
of Cordero's residence.
Zimmerman,Ennis Gonzales, Paul The engagement of Miss Arleen tories. A few breaks one way or honored deed. Myra Roseboom $8,900; East 28th, Central to point
In other recent court action
EMnga, Larry Den Uyl, Warren Van Duren to Donald Peffers is the other could have turned a lot sounded tips. Bruce Veneberg, 202 feet west of College, $5,300;
two men were bound over to
Comelissen,Sheridan Shaffer, announced by her parents, Mr, of those close setbacks Into vic- David Meengs, Harvey Jaoobeen, West 29th, Washington to Mfchl
Circuit Court for appearanceJune
Blaine Tlmmer, Bruce BHnk, Ray and Mrs. Frank Van Duren of tories.
Paul Wyrick, Ronald Wedeven, gan, $4,400; Columbia, 24th to
Vinstra, Dick Yskes, Jim Vande 123 East 14th SSt. Mr. Peffers is Totals for Holland were one nm, Kenneth Jacobsen, Preston Boers State, $14400; Columbia, State Hospital
htre^SltatfWySl1GrowhSK
Wege, Bob Bouwman, Glenn Wil- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben three hits, two errors and eight and Chester Bartels placed to 32nd. $8,700; Harrison,15th
Is charged with bastardy and
liams, Dick HemwaQ and 'Paul Carr, 19 West 27th St
men left on base. The Heights had wreaths on the graves of 30 to 18th and 19th to 22nd. $17,400; Final reports an the telephone
Lewis Vice, 40, route t Is chargFairbanks, Eighth to 16th, $8,500.
Van Kolken, manager.
urvey on a new addition for Hoifour hits, two runs and no errors. soldiers,veterans of four wars;
ed with non-support
aty Manager H.C McClintock land Hospitalrevealed that 804
Track reserve awards went to
Muskegon
Heights
took
a
lead Civil War, Spanish American,
Paying speeding fines In rein the first inning when Short’ World War* I and II who are; presented a report oa a survey percent of the persons contacted
ALLEGAN (Special)
L. E. Gerritt De Boer, Terry Dykstra,
cent weeks were F.W. Forrester,
regardingthe need for additional favor lanch
Carl Ver Beek, Calvin Honing,
n an addition.
stop French walked and was ad John Undemler, John F. Welton,
39. Fennville, $42; James Slagh, White, superintendent of schools
street
iign% He said new signs
Dave Rogers, Terry Greenwood,
vanced
on
a
hit
They
scored E.C. Pixley, Charles Tuttle,
Out
of 1478 persons listed, rep592 Pleasant Ave., $10; Dale Van at Boyne City for* the last six
Robberts, Monte Quist, Richwhat proved the deciding run in Charles Me Cue, Francia M. have been ordered for 12 inter- resenting every fourth person on
^ Oort, 31, route 1, $1Q; George years has signed a one-year con- Jan
sections.
and
several
existing
Installationof officerswill fea- the bottom of the fourth when Harvey, F.F. Briggs, Patterson
ard Francomb and Russ Van
the poll lists for the Civic Center
* Boynton, 33, of 44 Howard Ave.,
street signs are being repainted.
ture adjoint meeting of the Fra- First Baseman Zaremba walked Sankey, Joel M. Fellows, Isaac
tract
for the same post in file Kampen, manager.
bond issue; 921 favored the propo$17; Herman Rusticut, 29, of 241
Estimates
due
under
contract
Ned Splits, baseball coach, preConklin, E.L. Rhodes, Sauel Me
sition or 804 percent, 43 said “no”
East Third St.; $10; Gordon Allegan school system, school sented baseball varsity awards to ternal Order of Eagles and Eagles and was singled home.
to Elzinga and Volkera, conThe
Dutch
had the bases loaded Call William H. Sankey, Andrew
or 17 percent and 185 were undeSluiter, 19, of 272 West 21st St., board officials announced today.
Auxiliary Friday at 8 p.m. In the
tractors
for
Civic
Center,
amountGerald Boeve, Jim Boeve, LeRoy
on walks in the first inning and Monday, Abraham Van Gaibeck,
cided or 16 Jl percent. A total of
$12; Joel Ver Plank, 17, of 140 White fills the vacancy left by
Fogerty, Ron Van Dyke, Bob Van hall A potluck lunch will follow. Gerald Boeve came up with
E. Cole, Jasper Dennis, F. M. ed to $15496.35for payment No. 227 could not be reached.
West Lawrence St, Zeeland, $2;
the death this spring of Arthur A. Dyke, Bill Sandahl, Dick Plagen- Members of the Auxiliaryare to pretty liner over third. All three Miles, John Brown, Newton 13, making total spent to data of
17m new addition will cost an
Wayne Leyendecker, 27, Grand
hoef, Joe Okrei, LaVem Hoekse- bring a dish for the table and base runners were across the Brown, H. Harrison, William $446,87545. Council also approved estimated$1,100,000and there is
Rapids, $25; Harold Langejans, Kaechele who was superintendent
ma, Wayne Westenbroek, John table service.
Roberto, Harry Watkins, Floyd the followingchanges: catwalk a possibility that up to 40 per cent
plate before the ump called
24, of 38 West 34th St., $10; Lino here 15 years.
to winches, $30; two Dutch doors,
Van Raalte, Tom Regains, John
foul
and
Boeve
later went out Wllmarth, William Douglas
or $440,000could be provided
Lopez, 25, of 120 East 18th St.,
White was chosen from 60 appli- Stryker, Norm Witteveen,Stuart John Wesson Mosher, ion of to end the Inning.
Dreese, Arlie L. Southfield,Her- $90; yhelving In Chamber office through general funds under tha
$5; Robert Langejans,17, of 366
(to
be
borne
by
Chamber),
$183;
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
cants, 18 of whom were inter- Post and Bob Bemecker, the latHolland winds up the season man Bartels, Vern Tuttle, HowHillBurton set’ Park, Holland and
West 16th St., $10; Keith Woodviewed personally by the board, ter two managers.
Mosher, is among those who re- at Kalamazoo against Western ard G. Bakker and one unnamed press box window improvements,Fillmore townships art considering
wyk, 19, Hudsonville, $52; Marion
$30; pipe rail for projector plataccordingto Mrs. F. R. Hunter,
Reserve baseballawards went ceived high school diplomas last State High Friday afternoon.
grave.
a fund campaign to rail* $175,000,
Kuna, 28, of 298 West 22nd St., secretary. The choice was unaniform, $75; footllghtslot oa stage.
to Tom Momparens, Bob Van Saturday from Bob Jones AcaMr.
and
Mra.
John
Jacobsen
leaving about $500,000to be raised
$10; Marvin Genzink,'21, of route
$50.
mously approved by the board, she Wieren, Terry Kaper, Dick Den demy, Greenville, S.C. Diplomas
visited tye latter’s sister and
by bond Issue in Holland city.
6, $12.
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
apsaid.
Uyl, Jim Mokma, Roxy Kramer, were presented at High School
family at Fennvilla Sunday.
The spaciflequestion asked In
Others paying fines were Dari
pointed CE. Drew as a member
Allegan’s new superintendent is Calvin Prince, Allan Tomovish, Class Night in the Rodeheaver
The annual school picnic was
Wyngarden, 18, route 3, Zeeland,
to
the
Library
Board.
The
ap- the telephone poll wu whether the
a native of Rudyard, Mich., where Dick Vender Yacht, Bennett auditorium.
held at the grounds last Monday
crossing barrier, $5; Willard Venpointment waa approved by voter favored a $500400 bond Issue
his first teaching post was in a Young, Dean Sullivan and Bob
evening,featuringa ball game
Faith Reformed Church Orchesder Bie, 17, of 55 East 40th St.,
Council which authorized a letter for Holland city provided federal
one-room rural school,
Barman.
followed by a wiener rout. Later
tra from Grand Rapids will preunnecessary noise, $12, suspended;
of appreciation to EE. Fall for funds were available.It will reHe went from Rudyard to Boyne
in the evening colored slides were
sent a program at 9 p.m. Sunday,
quirr a three-fifths vote or 60 per*
P p Robert Van Klavem, 17, of 641
his service to the board.
shown of the charcters taking
June 13, in North Holland ReformHoward Ave., speeding, $5, sus- City where he began as a grade Hope Church Croup
Russ
Vander Poel manager of cent to pan such an issue on a
part in the recent Home Talent
ed Church. The orchestra is direcpended; Donald Schrotenboer, 18, school teacher and served as coach
the (Flying Dutchmen baseball local vote.
and high school principal before HeanMn. DeVriet
program, of the unveiling of the
ted by Jay Maatman. Hie public Is In Softball
route 6, speedng. $15.
team for the past 20 yean, apSoldiersMonument and others
Invited.
Norman Doud, Lincoln Park, his promotion to superintendent.
peared on behalf of the team and
He
received
his
bachelor
of
Paddle
pops
were
served
by
memMrs. Ben De Vries, missionary Miss Rose Mary Buist of ZeeHolland Moose continued on the
no license on stand, $25; George
asked Council consideration on
Genetyke, Three Oaks, picking science degree from Western Mich- in India for 25 yean, was guest land, Miss Myra Rooks of Hol- unbeaten path in Holland City bers of the school board.
a deficit of approximately$175 It’s Planting
Mr. and Mrs. Markus Vlnketulips, $25; Ben Winters, 63, igan College at Kalamazoo and his speaker at a meeting of Hope land, Miss Catherine Te Velde of Soltball League play at Van Tonwhich the team owes tor the use
Grand Rapids, drunk and dis- master’s degree in education from Church Women’* Missionary Socie- Bellflower,Calif., and Miss Wilma geren Field Wednesday nighf by mulder attended funeral services of Riverview Park. He said the
for a relative, Mrs. William team la currently under new
orderly,$10; William Winters, 58, the University of Michigan. At ty Wednesdayafternoon at the Zeinstra of Zeeland left this morn- downing Bareman Service In
For
Grand Rapids, drunk # and dis- Boyne City he is an elder in the church, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings.pres- ing for California,for a month’* well-pitched ball game, 4-L And Parchert in Grand Haven Sat- management and would appreciPresbyterian church, a past presi- ident, introduced the speaker and
urday. The deceased was the forIn
the
nightcap,
Main
Auto
edged
visit
at
Miss
Te
Velde's
home.
The
orderly, $10.
ate relief of this debt Council
mer Kate Vlnkemulder and
Now la the time to cut down the
Lester Blown, Kalamazoo, dent of Rotary, member of the painted out the special Interestin girls are roommates at Calvin Barber Fords, 3-2.
waived the debt
Masonic
Lodge
and
several
times
bom
in
North
Holland.
India this year because It is the College, Grand Rapids.
Games tonight, if grounds are
picking tulips, $13.90; Charles
Council okayed payment of $10,- yellowed tulip foliagein tulip lam
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ketse- 570.59 to West Shore Construc- and plant young petunia plants or
Houts, Cadillac, picking tulips, $25; chairman of the Community Chest 100th anniversaryof the Arcot The Women’s All Church Chorus favorable, will tee Gra-Bell
voort and family and Mrs, Sarah
Fred Slager, Byron Center, pick- campaign. He has also served as Mission.
of Zeeland will provide specialmu- against the VFW in the 8:15 tustion Co. on current paving pro- other colorfulannuals In order to
Hasscvoort arid family attended gram. Manager McCUntock
ing tulips, $27; Kenneth Lehman, a member of the Northern MichiMuch of Mrs. De Vres’ talk sic Sunday evening at Fourth Re- lie.
McCUntocksaid
“ keep tha lama bright all season.
In posting win No. 5 the Moose a birthday party honoring Alvin all curbing haa been completed Local residents cooperatig with
26, Hamilton, drunk and disorder- gan Superintendent'sRound-Table. was devoted to work being done formed Qiurch of Holland.
Molewjk at his home in Eut in this year’s program.
tha Council lor avio Beauty are
ly, $29.70. ‘
with women of India through bouse
Dr. Marion de Velder, the Rev. put together two separate two
Saugatuck
Tuesday evening.
George Cook, 17, route 4,
run
rallies
to
top
Bareman
Servisitation and teaching women how Lambert Ponstein and the Rev.
Council approved BPW Invest- reminded to cut off the foliageat
Mr. and Mn. Clifford Nienhuis ment in series J bonds from pro- ground level not to dig up the
speeding,$7, suspended; Lillian
to care for their families, homes, EllsworthTen Clay returned to vice. The winners got six hits to
are
the parents of a baby glr ceeds of the sale of series F tulip bulbs. N
Rasmussen, 48, of 771 Lincoln Flags
Just
four
for
Bareman.
Matt
etc. She emphasized the impor- Holland Tuesday from Pella, la.,
she hu been named Merry Gayle.
Ave., speeding, $15; Walter
Lida Roger*, chairman of the
tant part visual aids are playing where they attendedmeetings of Numikoskt was on the mound for
bonds in amount of $67400, maMr. and Mrs. Wlllli Timmer turing Jutv
council advocates one row , of
1 .Jacobs,35, of 86 West 27th St;
in studying Christianity.
the board of trustees of Central the winners. Joe Berens did the
and Alvin accompanied Mr. and
failure to yield right of way, $12;
Mrs. De Vries also gave a view College, also commencement ex- pitching chores for the loseres.
A letter frora Henry Vander stocky young plants not more than
Billy Kluitenberg, 21, of 664 Van
Moose came up with two runs Mrs. Bill Abel of Bcaverdamto Schel suggestinga lifeboat and five inches high planted about 10
of present conditionsin India with ercises. Dr. de Velder was a del
Grant Thursday evening where ring buoys at Kollen Park
Holland dry cleaning establish- the added problem for missionRaalte Ave., reckless driving,$64.
Inches apart Soil should be careegate-at-large,Rev. Ponstein rep- in the first inning on a single by
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ments have agreed to Join in a na- aries rising from' the division of
70.
referredto the city manager. fully loosened with a hand weeder.
resented Holland classis and Rev. Stu Baker, an error, single by
John Acbterhof, 51, of 58 West tionwide drive to clean American India and the rapid spread of Ten Clay Zeeland classis. They Red Hullt and a wild pitch. The Rennie Krikke. They also attendA communication from Mrs. After two weeks, top buds should
29th St., permittingunlicensed flags In return for the owner's communism. She said, however, were away less than a week.
winners counted their other two ed the Commencement exercises Henry De Weerd of HudsonvlUe be pinched off but not the side
at the Grant High School at calling attention to the condition buds. In another two weeks pinch
person to drive, $7; Richard Van promise to display the colors on that the door in India is still open
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vande in the sixth on a double by Fred
which Vernon Krikke received his of the ladies rest room at River- off more top buds, and this should
Nuil, 17, of route 2, driving with- Flag Day, June 14.
Handwerg
and
a
two-base
error.
to Christian missionaries and em- Water returned home Tuesday
Cleaners will process free all
out an operator's license, $7;
Chet Warner tingled and Don (lipoma.
view park wu referred to the result in bushy dwarf plants. Lanes
phasized the urgent need for from a trip to El Paso, Tex.,
Charles Brower, 18, of 170 West flags brought to the establish- workers.
DeVries
doubled to score the only
dty manager. The letter pointed should be kept watered.
where
they
visited their son, Sgt
Ninth St., reckless driving, $27; ments.
Particularly recommended are
Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr., led devo- Randall Vande Water, at Fort Bareman run in the fourth inning. Grand Haven Woman Diet to the fact that there wu only
Ray Hanover, 22, Three Oaks, An urgent appeal to get flags tions. Mrs. Harold Luth and her Bliss. They also attended the Mid- Baker had three for four to
one lavatory,no wastebasketand several varietiesof petunias,most
cleaned was sounded today by
reckless driving, $32.
no mirror/ McCUntock laid that roses, salvia, dwarf marigolds and
committee were in charge of the Plains Pioneer celebration at lead Moose hitters while Lou After Lengthy Illnest
Robert Hall, Flag Day chairman
the accomodationsare not plush, white aweet ftiyssum. The latter
social hour and Mrs. C. E. Ripley Hereford, Tex., staged under the Borgman, Warner, Bob Borgman
of Holland Elks Lodge 1315, the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) but certainly not filthy and sal does well In the shade. Planting
and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen were direction of G. J. "Moon” Mullins, and DeVries had the Bareman
group that is spearheadingFlag hostesses.
Mrs. Oscar Olson, 67, of 1410 both best roms had been painted time la June 1 to 15.
hits.
Chamber of Commerca manager
Day observance In this area.
In that second game, equally as Franklin St., died at Municipal and Improved last year.
Window posters of stores par- The meeting concluded the at Hereford.
close, each team had seven hit*. Hospital Wednesday night where
His Inspection after Tulip
group’s activities for this season.
Jack Kole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ticipatingin the program will be
Main Auto scored one in the she was admittedSunday night. Time revealed the placet In fair
J.
A.
Kole,
558
East
Central
provided dry cleaning establishsecond on singles by Herb Maat- She had been ill some time. She condition although the ladles State
Zeeland, will be one of nine men
ments.
Mri. C. Vander Schaaf
man end Jason Ebels, an error Was bom Nellie Clinkers,April 24, room had been marred with a
who will receive the cape of Ex
Hall urges prompt action on the
and a stolen base. Their deciding 1887, In Muskegon. And on May 4, lot of Upstick initials.He pointed
Succumbi at Age 84
calibur honor society at a MichHolland Christian'stennis squad part of flag owners.
runs came in the third on a double 1906, she married Oscar Olson In out that the accommoratlonsin
igan,
State
College
water
carnival
opens defense of its state class B
by Mel Koenes, singles by Jerry Grand Haven where she has since that stadium are in use for about Accidentally
Mrs.
C.
Vander
Schaaf,
84,
of ceremony Saturday. The nine
title, Friday, at Kalamazoo Colresided. Her husband has been nine fotbaU games in the fall and
route 4, died Wednesdayevening men, all who will be seniors in the Prince and Howie Glupker and a
lege's Stowe tennis stadium. The Funeral Service $ Set
fielder's choice.
employed at ChallengeMachinery during the Saturday of Tulip
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
at
the
home
of her son and daugh- fall are chosen by present ExcaliMaroons will send a five-man For Ganges Resident
Fords
scored two in the sixth Co. for 39 yean.
Time. After Civic Center Is com- A highway departmentsurvey
ter-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
bur
members
on
the
basis
of
leadsquad, all of whom qualified in the
Vander Schaaf, Jr., 168 Aniline ership, character and service to on singles by Ron Appledom, She was a member of Pint pleted, the fixtures from the crewman was accidentallyshot in
regionals which the locals won a
GANGES (Special)
Funeral
Don Sundin, Al Piersma and Wes Presbyterian Church.
temporary toilet* on the tannery the back of the left shoulder at
Ave.
the college. Kole is editor-incouple of weeks ago.
services for John Knox, 41, of
Timmer along with a stolen base. Besides the husband she leaves lot will be availableshould offici- 4 pm Wednesdayand is in fair
Surviving
are
three
daughters
chief
of
the
daily
Michigan
State
The two doubles teams compet- Swartz Creek, who was killed durEbels had three for three to the following children: Mr. and als decide a second lavatory condition at Hackley Hospital
ing are Paul Dykema and James ing an electricalstorm Monday and four sons, Charles, Mrs. Jacob News.
lead Main Auto while Timmer had Mn. Ivan Pedenen, Muskegon; should be installed.
Muskegon.
Teerman, state class
doubles afternoon, will be held Friday at Etsenburg and Mrs. William Overthe same number for Fords. Ebels Mr. and Mn. Carl Braum, Mr. and
Qty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Roy Stage, 41, of CadiUac;
way,
all
of
Holland;
Mrs.
Raychampions, and Rich Sharda and 2 p.m. at the Ganges Methodist
was the winning hurler and Norm Mn. Elmer Miller, Mr. and Mn. called attention to two Michigan member of the survey crew workOoerisel Bride-Elect
Norm Lokker. Christian’s singles Church. The Rev. Henry Alexan- mond Schaap of Zeeland; Albert of
Boeve the loser.
William Oakes, Mr. and Mn. Municipal League meetings, one ing on a new road in Norton townSpring
Lake
and
John
and
Charles
Given Surprise Shower
entry is Warren Boer, a 10th der will officiateand burial will
Chester Lulof, Dr. and Mn. John a regional meeting in Greenville ship, Muskegon county, was the
of Holland; 30 grandchUdren; 26
grader.
be in Taylor Cemetery.
W. Ver Duin, Mr. and Mn. Ernest June 10 and the other 56th annual victim of the accident He has
Miss St. Frances Church Men
From all indicationsit appears Knox was killed, when lightning great grandchildren; one brother- OVERISEL (Special)
Olson, Mr. and Mn. Carl Olson meeting at Statler Hotel in De- been living at a trailer park in
Charlotte
Nykerk
of
Overisel
as if the B tourney is loaded with struck a tree on M-21 three miles in-law, William Buursma of HolFruitport
Plan
Weekend
Retreat
and Mr. and Mn. Ralph Olson, all troit Sept 22 to 24.
land.
was surprised at a bridal shower
talent with several teams labeled east of Ada. The tree fell on the
The ahot was believed to have
Council granted permissionto
of Grand Haven; two listen, Mn.
last
Friday
evening
when
her
Funeral services will be held
the club to beat tar the coveted car. The victim was born and
A
group of men from St. Lewis Gables, and Mn. Wallace William Mokma to move a two- been fired from a 42 caliber rifle
Saturdayat 2 p.m. from the Ver aunts entertained for her at the Francis De Sales Church are
crown. Western State High of raised in Ganges.
About three hours after the
Masser; a brother,Gerrit Clinkers, stall garage from 19 East 25th
home of Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer.
Kalamazoo wiU have a six man
planning to attend a yalmen's re- all of Muskegon and 12 grandchil- St to 418 College Ave. A license hooting, state police took Into
His wife, Frances, and two Lee Funeral Home with the Rev.
A
necklace
of
small
paper
squad in the tourney with the daughters, Diane and Joan, who William Haverkarap officiating.
treat this week-end at St. dren.
to construct sidewalks wu grant custody Joseph Sommers, 48, Calmaximum number of entries in were injured and taken to a Burial will be in Lakewood Ceme- hearts, each containinga wish Lazare Retreat House at Spring Funeral services will be held ed to Marvin J. Lemmen.
umet Gty, HI, who had been
for
the
future
bride,
was
placed
two doubles and two singles. East Grand Rapids hospital, survive. tery. The body la at the funeral
Lake.
With
no
objections filed, Coun- shooting In the new road vicinity
from
Kammeraad
Funeral
Home
Grand Rapids, another tough B Other survivors are his father, home where relativesand friends around her neck. Each heart conThe men will leave St Fran- Saturday at 2:30 p.m. with the cil approved a sanitary sewer in with a .22 rifle. He said he had
tained a rhyme which revealed
club, Is entered and will be a big Louis Knox of Ganges and. a lis- may meet the family tonight and
cis Church by car Friday at 7 Rev. Wallace Robertson officiat- FairhillDr. to service several lots been target practicing but would
where
gift*
were
hidden.
Friday from 7 to 9.
hurdle for the Maroons.
p.m. The event will end at 4 pm. ing. Burial will be in Lake Forest In Wildwood subdivision.
ter, Mrs. Ray Valkier of Grand
not admit shooting in the directMrs. Gordon Nykerk and Mra.
The first two rounds of the Rapids.
Sunday.
Mayor Harrington presided at ion where Stage .was working.
Cemetery.
Gerald Immink were in charge
single eliminationtourney, sponPlanningto attend are Edward
the meeting which lasted an hour Sommers is being held In the
Red Cross Cray Ladies
of games. Duplicate prizes were
sored by the Michigan High School
Heuvelhorst,A. Patsy Fablano,
and 17 minutes. Councilman Rob- county JaU.
awarded.
A
two-counfc lunch was
Car
Strikes
Elderly
Hold Business Meeting
AthleticAssociation,will be played
Hfrry Nells, George Good, Wil- Women of the Moose
ert Visscher gave the invocation. State police were to confer with
served by the hostess assisted by
liam Fablano, Louis Hohmann,
Friday and the semi-finals and Woman Crossing Street
CouncilmanRein Visscher and Muskegon county prosecuting atA regular business meeting of Mrs. Raymond Busscher.
Glen Klopfenstein,William La Elect New Officers
finals slated for Saturday.
Raymond Holwerda were absent torney today.
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Red Cross Gray Ladles was held
Barge, Kenneth O'Meara, Martin
Mrs. Coba Dangremond, 76, of
Annual
election
of
officers
took
Wednesday evening at the home of Gordon Nykerk, Francis Nykerk, Schoen, Albert Himes, Leonard
167 College Ave; was In good conplace at a meeting of the Women
Mothers Club Plans
Douglas Newhouse, 11,
New Radio Equipment
Mrs. Edward Vos, 129 West 20th Glenn Nykerk, Raymond Bus- Mardrikus, Anthony Carnevale,
dition at Holland Hospital today
of the Mooee Wednesday evening
St
Twenty-seven
members
at- scher, Gerald Immink and the Robert Bresftahan,Max Frego,
Beechwood Graduation
after being strode by a car at
in Moose hall Elected were Mrs. Of Hudsonville Diet
Approved by Council
tended to welcome 14 new recruits Misses Phyllis. Geraldine, Elaine, Joe Farrah, John F. Donnelly,
Eighth St and CdQege Ave. shortMarie Botsis, senior regent; Miss
aty Council Wednesday night
Marilyn
and
Carolyn
Nykerk,
Eito the ranks.
Judson Davis, Edward Balkey, Beatrice Johnson, Junior regent; ZEELAND (Special) - Douglas approved a recommendationof
Board members of Beechwood ly before 10 a.m.
leen
and
Linda
Busscher,
HerFred Burd, Holland Hospital diMothers Club met Tuesday eveJoseph McIntosh,Chris S tail and Mrs. Dorothy Bazon, chaplain; Newhouse, 11, son of Mr. and
Hospital authorities said Mrs
Oty Manager H. C. McClintock
mina Becks voort, Viola Berens, Jack Gogolin.
ning at the hopie of Mrs. Ernest Dangremond received a fractured rector, was present to discuss how
Mra. Kay Miller, recorder, and Mn. George Newhouse of route to purchase radio equipment tor
Marlene Sinke, Mary Van Eden,
the
Gray
Ladles
can
better
serve
Wanrooy to complete plans for pelvis. She was struck by a car
Any others interestedare asked
2. Hudsonville, died this morning
use to the Holland police and fire
Beverly Kronemeyerand the to notify Judson Davis at 5736 Mr*. Clara Dykema, treasurer.
June graduation at Beechwood driven by Edward Jaarda, 58, of both the patients and their visitat Blodgett Hospital in Grand departmentsfrom Motorola Com
Thirty-one members attended.
honored
guest
ors
during
volunteer work at the
School.
or
Anthony
Carnevale
at
7720
be89 East 21st St, aa Jaarda made
Open installationwill be held Rapids. He had been 111 for two at a eost of $6506.85.
fore 6
Friday.
Thirty-fivechildren will be a turn off College Ave. west on hospital
June 16. Initiation will be con- months with pneumonia. He
Low bid was entered by Genera)
Lettera of appreciation from VA Allegan Native Dies
graduated Thursday, June 10, at Eighth St
ducted for Mrs. Sally Wyngarden in the fourth grade at Vtorett Electric for $5,67553,but tha
Hospital
at
Fort
Custer
were
read
Grove School
8 p.m. Speaker will be the Rev.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Anton
and Mrs. Ellen Dantinne.
highest bid was accepted to view
and plans for future work there Marron 74, of Allegan, died Mon- Ladies Aid Honors
Surviving besides the
Jay Weener, pastor of Beaverdai%
Canteen workers for May were
of the fact that Motorola offered
Skidding
Car
Collides
were
made.
Plana
also
were
made
Reformed Church and a former
Marron 74, Allegan, died Mon- Mrs. Lars Cranberg
Mrs. Clara Essebagger,Mrs. are a brother, Daryl Gene, at $400 on trade-infor present equipfor a dinner for all members in Oshtemo. He was a life-longA1
student at Beechwood. A program With Rear if Track
Jennie Hellenthaland Mrs. Ruth the Coast Guard Station at Port- meet, and could meet specificaJuly.
Aid Sodety of
will be presented by the graduates'
legan resident. Funeral servees
Rummler. Prize winners for the land, Me.; two listen, Mae Lee tions for outfitting motorcycles
Refreshmentswere served after were held Wednesdayat Bleroed wood Reformed Church had a evening were Mrs. Bazoo and and Linda, both at home; grand- with two-way radios.
The annual eighth grade party A ’51 model car received damparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry The MichiganOffice of CIvIl'on
will be given by the Mothers Ou
Club age estimated at $250 when it the meeting.
Sacrament church with burial in dinner party at Eten House Wed- Mrs. Plorine Berkey.
Friday, June 11, at the school skidded on wet pavement and
Lunch was served by the mem- Ringerwole of Hudsonville,and Defense will provide funds for
the Catholic Cemetery In Watson nesday evening In honor of Mrs.
gym.
township. He is survived by a Lara Granberg. Mrs. Granberg, bership committee including,Mrs. Mrs. Allie Newenhouse of South 50 per cent of low hid.
collided with the rear of a pro- Held lor Shoplifting
her husband and family will move Kay Nyland, chairman, Mrs. Blendon.
It has been decided that there duce truck on M-21, three miles
brother, Frank,. of AJlegaa
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
to California in August
Funeral services will be held
will be no all-schoolpicnic this east of Holland at 11 a.m. today.
Esther Witt, Mrs. Carolyn Vlsser
Mrs. Lucille Mumer, 68, of 609
Mrs. A. Boeve, president, con- and Mra. Audrey Hopkins.
Monday at 1:30 pm at the home Marriage Licenses
year. Various picnics will be planDriver of the car, Loretta A. Madison St, Grand Haven, was to Women WiU Be Honored
ducted devotionsand also preand 2 pm at the Forest Grove
' ned by individualrooms.
Prein, 19, Grand Rapids, was not be arraignedin Municipal Court
MUSKEGON — Members of sented A gift from the sodety to
Reformed Church. The Rev. Jack
Present at the meeting were the Injured.The truck driver, Raythis morning by city police on a Muskegon County's women safety tha honored guest The 25 mem- 118 Holiday Arrests
Van Dyken will officiate and
Mesdamea Howard Dyke, Russel mood L. Erbes, 31, Grand Rapids, •hopliftingcharge. Wednesday afburial wiU be in Forest Grove
Van HI, Chester Nykerk, Donald told police he stopped to allow ternoon she allegedlytook articles patrols, whose work in pest years bers present were seated at GRAND HAVEN (Special)
is credited with saving the Uvea tables decorated with
Slate police from the Grand Haven Cemetery.;
Prim, Calvin Nykamp, Detra Viadriver to turn off the totaling about $6 from McClellan
of many school children, will be
post report they made 118 arrests
The body will be to]
ser, A1 Schuiling,Paul Brower and highway.
Store, D and C dime store and Ad- guests at a Crusade for Safety
during
the long holiday weekend.
Marvin Nienhuis; also Lloyd Van
Chief Deputy Clayton Forty and
banquet in their honor, June 15,
The local post had 12 m
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Ottawa County

CoBege Group

Real Estate
Launches Project
Transfers
As Blood Donors

Donald Pyle and wf. to William

Van Haitsema and wf. Lot

h-

18

Huizanga's Sub. Twp. Holland.

Knickerbocker Society

Albert Swiftney and wf.

Provides 35 Donors

to

Stephen Louis Gullis and wf. Pt.
For CommiinityGinics NEK NEK SWK 21-8-16City of
The Knickerbocker Society of Grand Haven.
John Glass and wf. to Mose
Hope College has launched one of
Crane Pt SWK SWK and pt
the most appreciated of all pubSEK
24-7-16 Twy. Grand
lic service projects that could be Haven.
dreamed up in Holland.
Dorothy Dick et al to Frank
Under the leadershipof Bob Weener and wf. Lots 6, 7 and pt
4, 5 Blk 7 Howard’s Add. Holland.
Bedingfield,the fraternityhas orWilliam C. DeRoo and wf. to
ganized its own roster of donors
Gordon Streur and wf. Pt Lots
for the Holland CommunityBlood 17, 18 Homestead Add. City of HolBank. It is the society’s contribu- land.
tion to community life in Holland,
Francis G Angus and wf. to
'particularlyfrom the standpoint William Bronsema and wf. Lots
of providing units for patientswho 283. 284, 285 Qty of Grand Haven.
have had difficultyin providing Fred C. McCrea and wf. to
replacements.It is largely the Everett J. Barnes and wf. Lot 50
work of the Red Cross recruiting Ferry Heights Sub. Twp. Spring
committee with replacements that Lake.
keeps the local bank supplied, Henry Paas et al to Donald R.
making it a model program which Benkert and wf. Pt SWK NEK

SWK

COPENHAGEN—

'WoadtrfaL Wcndvhl Cop*nhatj»n'

la trulr hul that, according to Santtaol PublUhir W.A.
Butkr.

Wbo camntfr

it on

it it

it

a Europacu

tout with hts

famUr- Tbt abort photo if a rtow of (ho Stock Smchaaga and tht "Wall Str—r of fit city ai mob from
OM of (ht dir'* wldt canals.

it it

it

Luncheon Given

has served as a patterdn for other 11-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
communities.
Thomas Rosema and wf. to EdOn May 28, a total of 28 Knick- ward A. Langeland and wf. Pt.
\
erbockermembers donated blood, EK SWK 23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Retiriingmembers of the board and on May 24, an additionalseven
Abraham Faultersack and wf. to
North Sealand area, visiting Fred- of directors of Holland Tulip members reported to the donor Henry Haringsma and wf. Lots
. Bp BUI Butler
clinic at Red Cross headquarters.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Sun- eriksborgCastle, Chris tiansborg Garden Club entertained the new Plans call for a mass trip to the 28, 29 Blk 6 Howard's Second Add.
Twp. Holland.
day, May 23— This is a large and Castle, Rosenborg Palace, Fred- board at a luncheon Thursday
clinic once a year, besides having
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Vernon
beautiful metropolitandty with ensborg Palace, Kronborg Castle afternoon in the home of Mrs
members serve as
"walking
J. Vande Water and wf. Lots 26,
all the modern conveniences. and the Danish Riviera.
J. D. Jencks on South Shore Dr. blood bank” for emergencies.
Frederiksborg Castle is several
Blk 9 Howard’s Second Add.
Thera are all kinds of transportaThe project involved considerServing the luncheon were Mrs.
Twp. Holland.
tion such as bicycles,motor bicy- miles outside of Copenhagen.It’s
able work since many members
des, * automobiles, street cars, last royal inhabitant was King Carl Cook, Mrs. Edward Herpol- are under 21 and had to receive Herman Engelsman and wf. to
Frederik
in
1849.
Now
the
buses, subways, trains,boats and
sheimer,Mrs. Herbert Childress written permission from their Albert De Vries and wf. Lot 18
castle is a museum that contains
Northouse Sub. No. 1 Twp. Georgeeven horse drawn carriages.
and Mrs. Walter Wrigley.
parents, most of them living long
town.
We are staying 'at the Excel- paintings and furniture that por- New officers are Mrs. Harold distances away.
trays Denmark’s rich history.
George B. Speet and wf. to
sior Hotel, one of many hotels in
Knicks donating blood were
Chris tiansborg Castle is one of Van Tongeren, president;Mrs.
Harry Kickover and wf. Pt SWK
the dty all of which are filled
Bob
Bedingfield,
Bob
Kisken.
RoFred Pickel, first vice president
with tourists from many parts of the many public buildings built and program chairman;Mrs. Wil- bert E. Van Ark, Donald Shull, 27-5-15 Twp. Holland.
by
architect-kingChristian IV.
Kenneth J. Weller and wf. to
the world.
liam Beebe, second vice president; William Means. Richard H. Korthere is a great abundance of Today the castle is used to display Mrs. Robert Linn, recording sec- man, Alfred Hill, Bill Latham, Don Harry J. Plaggemars and wf. Lot
paintings and tapestries.Part of
3, 4 Heidema Bros. Sub. Holland.
all knds of food with restaurants
retary; Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, cor- Pangbum, A. William Kisken,
on almost every comer. Eating the Castle is restored and is as respondingsecretary, and Mrs. James Galer, Jack Pitcher,Gerald Gerald Pierson and wf. to Nesit was when King Christian lived
outside is popular, even though it
Edward Herpolsheimer, treasurer. A. Giebink,'Tom McCall, Joseph tor Lambdrt and wf. Pt. SEK SEK
there.
Is cold. Summers are so short
Chairmen of standing com- Martin, Warren Buitendorp, Art- 24-5-16 Twp. Park and pt. EK
Rosenborg Palace is another
SEK 245-16 Twp. Park.
that they make the most of them.
mittees are Mrs. James Lugers, hur J. Dagen, John Mulder, Joseph
,The New York Herald Tribune building that King Christian built conservation;Mrs. Richard De Harris, Arthur E. Schmidt, Jr., John Franzburg to John Voss
Paris Edition and the English pa- for public use. The Palace is
Witt, Junior garden club; Mrs. John Williams, Paul Schieringa, and wf. Lot 509 First Add. Waukapers arrive here daily so that we museum that includes in its disWilliam Beebe, membership; Mrs. Robert Schut, Ronald Powles, Wil- zoo and pt. Lot 510 First Add.
have been able to keep up with play the Danish Crown regalia.
liam St John, Jr., G. Robert Cook, Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
FredensborgPalace is the pre- Fred Pickel, program; Mrs. Walthe news. Every time we try to
William Carlough, David Hager, Peter H. Van Ark to Vernon D.
ter
Wrigley,
publicity;
Mrs.
Egread any of the local papers we sent summer palace of Denmark's
John De Pree, Eugene A. Erb, Jr Nienhuis and wf. Pt SWK SEK
bert
Boer,
ways
and
means;
Mrs.
king. As the king' was in residfeel our lack of language educaLJ. Harris and Mrs. Carl Cook, David Kinkema, Maurice Looman, 32-5-15 City of HoUand.
ence,
we
were
permitted
only
to
tion. Many people in European
co-chairmen for horticultural Herbert Morgan, William St John Harold J. Kuiper and wf. to
countries speak at least two oth- go through the gardens.
Julius Hulst and wf. Pt. Lot
therapy; Miss Gertrude Steketee, and Ray Vedder.
Kronborg
Castle,
also
outside
er languages besidestheir own.
Others giving blood at the May Homestead Add. City of Holland.
highways
and
roadsides;
Mrs.
The rate of exchange is quite Copenhagen, is the location of William Schrier, past president; 11 clinic were Florence Vander Franklin Kieft and wf. to Gerrit
favorable,about seven Kroner for Shakespeare'sHamlet. Although
Mrs. Jencks, former chairman of Woude, Bert Schierbeek, Ruth Menning and wf. Lot 2 Kieft’s Sub.
one American dollar. We have Shakespearnever saw the castle
flower show; Mrs. Paul Fredrick- Smith, Glenn Klopfenstein,E. Twp. Grand Have®.
been changingour currencyinto himself, some of the actors son, elected member from club-at- Wesley Faber, Alvin J. Ash, Mrs.
Walter J. Elp end wf. to City of
he
knew
described
the
place
to
local money in small amounts.
Jacob De Pree.
Grand Haven Pt. SEK SEK
large.
This may not bo the most eco- him and this is said to have
The Elks lodge also provided 28-8-16City of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Jencks reported on the
nomical way to make exchange given him the inspirationto write 1954 flower show which was con- donors at the May 24 clinic which
Francis Patrick Brennan and wf.
but It works well tor us as we the famous play. During the summ
all produced49 donors. The 11 to Harold J. Krause and wf. Lots
sidered
a
great
success.
Mrs.
Van
do not want to have money left mer each year a visitingcomuany
Tongeren and Mrs. Pickel were Elks were J. Rod Boersma,George 13, 14 Stearns Bayou Sub. Twp.
when we cross the border into an- of actors performs Hamlet in the
elected delegates for the state Kinderman, Fred Stokes, JrM and Robinson.
castle courtyard.
•other country.
conventionin Kalamazoo June 9 Fred Stokes, Sr., Roy Stokes, Wil- Charles Hogan and wf. to Agnes
The
Danish
Riviera
hai
a
shoreShops are filled wth merchanand 10. Alternates are Mrs. Beebe liam J. Timmer, Paul F. Taber, Boyink Lot 9 Blk 12 Monroe and
dise of all kinds and prices are line of beautiful beaches.Here
Barbara and Norman Wiersma, Harris Add. Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Linn.
quite reasonable.Most of the many of Europe's millionaires
Walter F. Timmerman and wf.
The club will close formal ac- Stephen N. Wiersma and John A.
come
for
the
summer
season.
shops close at 5:30 on week days
JVadsworth.
tivities for the year with
and at 2 on Saturday so that em- From a distance you can see
Other donors May 24 were Gilluncheon at 1 p.m. Thursday, June
ployes can have a long weekend. Denmark’s neighbor Sweden.
3, at the Castle for all members oert Bouwer, Walter and Gerald
The
return
trip
to
Copenhagen
When the shops dose many of
Bobeldyk, Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis,
and associate members.
them put vending machines out- takes you through the picturesque
John Daggett C. F. De Jonge, Al
Danish
countryside
that
is
dotted
side so that people can continue
ten Goorman, Irving Harrington,
The Zeeland Lions Club enterto buy merchandise. You can get with small farms and brown cows
Raymond H. Kootstra, Nelson tained the Hudsonville Lions Club
munching
grass.
There
are
also
everything from oranges, bananas,
Lucas, James Lugers, Don Linde- at city hall auditoriumlast Monnylon hoM, candy bars, gum, pear and apple orchards along the
rlnk. Stanley Nieboer, Raymond J.
day evening with an attendance of
Danish pastry, dgarettes, tigars, road.
Naber. Rodger L. Naber, Earl J. about 75.
small novelties and toys in these
Nienhuis, Maynard R. Oosting,

People Enjoy Outdoor Eating and

KEN-IfEW-WACRAMPS — Coach Jatrj Grottrs Is pic*
fund with Us ZtcJaad tonal* toam that completedUs
season Wadnssdaj and won the len-New-Wa Leagn#
crown. The Chlx won 7 league matches while losing

For Club Board

Relaxation in Modern Copenhagen

three de/eats,lack raw left to right art Jack Yon Idea,
Dennis Hiuhold, Dan Plainer, Wayne Millard. IneeUag
are Paul Schipper, Pete Beyer, Barton Moeks and Ed
Geerlings.

last on* and' had an overall record of 10 wins and

* (Prince Studio photo)

Christian High Juniors

Rescue Local

Entertain Senior Class

InLakeMacatawa

a

VH

Engaged

.

Zeeland

Rotary Guests

Large department ''storesput
merchandise on rugi in front of
their glass shop doors. This we
thought, was a good idea.
Last evening we were told by
people in our hotel that we should
attend the amusement park called

Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Food

Dolman

Of School Staff

Washingtonschool staff were
hosts Thursday noon to Holland

A bridal shower honoring Miss
Even Daljnan was given last Friday evening by Mrs. J. Van Zomeren, 46 East 13th St. Hostesses
Tivoli. This is one of the outstand- were Mrs. Van Zomeren, Mrs.
ing parks and there are many Jacob Zuidema, Mrs. George Dalforms of entertainment to be en- man and Mrs. Gerrit Dalman,

Mrs.

June Overway, Herbert

PresidentAdrian Wiersma was

in charge and introduced Harold
Pavne, Elinor Race, Reinder Kars,
Hartman, president of the HudsonEd Spruit, Frank Selzer, Laveme ville group, who in turn presented
Tinholt Lillie and Robert Trosper,
19 local members with pins for
Paul and Comie Van Loo, George 100 per cent attendancerecords
H. Ver Hoef, Willis Welling and

L

A Holland man narrowly escaped drowningearly Thursday night

|

I

__

school Junior-Senior formal party
held Friday night in Christian arter
was thrown from a boat
High gym and the Woman’s as it made a sharp turn dn Lake

^

I

.

house.

Macatawa near the dty coal
The gym was decorated with docks,
four coUege colors, Hope, Calvin, Robert Houting, 28, of 136 East
University df Michigan and Michi- 34th St., was pulled from the
gan State. A large replica of Cal- water by a Grand Rapids fishervin administration building and a man and taken by police to Holfootball field scene decorated the knd Hospital where he was kept
walls. College penants bung overnight for observation. He was i
throughout the gym. An attrac- released this morning,
tive campus garden scene with p0Uce said Houting was alone
flowers, palms and wishing well, in the boat which he was testing,

Literary club

WK

NWK

was the theme
the annual Christian High

'On to College”

Man

was arrangedin one corner. Table! After he was thrown out, the boat
decorations carried out the saim? with outboardmotor still running,
college colors and nutcups re- continued to circle the struggling
sembled graduation "mortar
N
Houting could swim but his
Semors were escorted to the heavy clotheg made it micvlt to
gymnasium from the Oiristian gtay afloat.or gwim. Nearby was
"B’ building by the junior class
Eerdman, GramVRapids, who
pfficers. Forming the pathway was in a boat with his wife and
were jumor class
children
James metbrink^ recenUy re- Police 8aid Eerdmaa
a
tired facul y member, opened
K
dinner with devotions. Ronald circling
Wt Eerdm&n-t
Miss Merle Versendool
boat jt
have dumpThe engagement of Miss Marie Vanden Brink, junior claw presi- j
Versendaal to Corrie Brouwer is
prtsldent
him -d
into th,
announced by her parents, Mr.
water.
senior
class,
responded.
and Mrs., Dick Versendaal of 863
Eerdman maneuvered his boat
Following dinner the students1
Paw Paw' Dr. Mr. Brouwer is the
near Houting and managed to
faculty met in the Literary]
son of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceC. and
. . .
grab him as he began to sink,
Brouwer, route 3.
aoutlog'. head waa already beentirely by the junior class.'
neath the surface of the water.
qoeg led comMarvin Vander Pic

”

Houtmg.

^

^
members ^

theK,££ ^^
^

M

Xk8"

i

L

H
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^d

'of

hi.
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Parties

Honor

Miss Boersma

numbers

other

Koop and
00
1,1 ***
were played by a saxophone trio,
Shelby Beagle, Maxine Stephenson
and Yvonne Tubergen.
Highlightingthe program was|
three-act comedy, "Campus
Quarentine"directed by Marinus I Admitted to Holland Hospital
Pott of the faculty.Taking part Thursday were Andrew Slager,
were Miriam Boven, Carmen 325K liricoln Ave. ; Kenneth At*
Steffens, Sandra Otte, Carol man, 1275 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Strabbing, Barbara Marcusse, Lawrence Geuder, 611 Lawndale
Ruth Grevengoed, Gary Vander Court; Abel A. Baker, 17 East 13tb
Ark, Dale Topp, Ronald Vanden St.; Mrs. Donald Vander Baan,
Brink, Harley Byower, Gordon Waukazoo; David Postmus, 1179
Plaggemars and Robert Jipping. South Shore Dr.; Karen Sue Van
Dr. Bert P. Bos $ave the clos- Otterloo, 235 West 25th St..; Mrs.
ing
Ronald Green, 417 West 40th St.;
Elizabeth Meyer, 608 Lawndale
given by Paul

[

Miss Jackie Boersma, who will
be married on June 25 at Hope
Church to Lt. Charles E.A. Van
Duren, is beng extensively feted
at pre-nuptial parties.On Wed
nesday, Mrs. A. Hasten, Jr., en
tertained at a dinner and shower
at Legion Memorial Park.
Mrs. Henry Boersma and Mrs
William Hinga gave a breakfast
and shower on April 10; Mrs
John Van Dam and Mrs. Simon
Borr were hostesses on Aprl.29
at a dessert; Mrs. J.W. Hobeck
and Mrs. Robert Hobeck entertained at a luncheon May 5. Mrs
Max Boersma and Mrs. John

dfoAfiiial

%dnA

Rotary Club. The occasion was
arranged by Walter 'Scott, school
from September 1 to May 1.
superintendent, and Jack Smith, Bernard Waterway.
chairman of the Handicapped A special emergency clinic was George Van Koevering,editor of
Zeeland Record, who was introChildren’s Committee. Following neld May 20 to replace depleted
luncheon a group of students from supplies. Donors were Dr. C. Cook, duced by Lion Kenneth De Jonge,
the Special EducationDepartment James Van Norden, John Van presented an illustrated lecture on
joyed.
aunts of the bride-elect
Court.
presented three songs under direc Heuvelen, Mrs. Rita Marcotte, his six-week Caribbeancruise last
We left our hotel about 8 pm. Decorationsincluded bouquets tion of Miss Margaret Van Vyven Janet Van Null, Julia Woldring, summer.
Discharged Thursday were
At the annual congregational Boersma gave a dessert-shower
in the evening and walked about of lilies of the valley. The honored Included were ’The Cowboy Frank Meyer, Harold Manting,
Charles Rozema, 173 East Sixth
meeting of First Baptist Church May 7 in Grand Rapids.
a half a black to the main street, guest was escorted to a table of Song," "Bobby's Nose," and "I Mrs. Minnie Sheldon, William
St.; Mrs. Harold Vander Kolk and
then about three blocks down £ast gifts under a decorated umbrella, Have a Little Monkey.”
baby,’ 255 West 12th St.; Mrs.
On May 19 Mrs. Larry Kolb
Hopps, Roger Meurer, Clarence held last week, Andrew Schut, Northe ralroad stationand arrived at by little Laurie De Blaay while
George Freeman and baby,' 156
Teachers in the Special Educa Weener, Mrs. Mararet Veurink, wood Hubbell and D. J. De Pree and Mrs. Harold Tanis entertainthe entrance of the park where her mother, Mrs. C. De Blaay, tion Department— Miss Martha Gerrit J. Veurink, Louis Vande were chosen as elders. Carl Frens, ed at a barbecue and shower for
West 16th v St.; David Bakker,
there were many people standing played a wedding march.
.route 2, Hamilton; Victor C. MilliBird, orthopedic department;Mrs. Bunte, Chester Wilterdink, Gerald Thad Rhodes, Roscoe De Jonge Miss Boersma.
Absent voters ballots for the ken( 431 Qakdale, Chicago;Karen
in line waiting to purchase tickGames were played and dupli- Dena Schutmaat, special educa Glupker and James L. Hoeksema and Leon Faber were elected deaParties planned for Miss Boerets. The price was 1.60 Kroner or cate prizes awarded. A two-course tion; John Schultz, Junior High
Some donors reported directly to cons. Retiring elders are Jacob sma include a luncheon and annual school electonJune 14 may Sue Van otterloo, 235 West 25th
Pater and Henry Walcott and retir- shower at Warm Friend Tavern be appUed for at the home of the gt; William Brower, 551 West 21st
about 28 cents in our money. This lunch was served.
special education; Dr. Frances the hospital.
ing deacons are Ivan De Jonge June 5 to be given by Mrs. James clerk of the Board of Education,st . Eli2abeth Meyer, 608 Lawnpark covers a large dty block
Guests included the Mesdames Howell, physiotherapist; Mrs. F.
Physicians serving at the three
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, 74 West da]e
and they have all kinds of rides Ben Dalman, J. Van Eerden, C. Hoogerhyde, class room teacher clinics were Dr. O. van der Velde, and Jay De Haan.
Slagh. On June 8, Mrs. Harold
and games with small boating Garvelink,Louis Brondyke, La- and Miss Mary Hickman, princi Dr. A. J. Vander Waa, Dr. M.
A meeting of the Zeeland Gar- DeVries and Mrs. Ward Hansen i2th St„ up to June
A son, Wayne Jeffrey,wu bon
The annual elect on a scheduled L, HoUand Hospltal today Mr
lakes, and all kinds of flower verne Dalman, George Dalman, pal of Washington School— preHamelink, Dr. C. Van Appledom, den Club was held on Friday, May will give a dessert-shower. Mrs.
plantings. The tulips and violets Jr., George Vander Hill, C. Roos, sented short talks in which they
21, at the home of Mrs. Tom George Copeland and Mrs. HJ. Monday, June 14, from 7 a.m. 10 and Mra. Kenneth Elhart, 840
Dr. M. Frieswyk and Dr. W. Wesin Junior High
tnare just blooming and they are Louise Hernmente, Irwin Snyder, described work being done in their trate, Jr. Nurses were Mrs. F. Kraai, Fairview Road. Mrs. Myrtle Thomas are entertaining at a 8
especiallybeautiful
Gordon Bouman, Verne Schipper, particular phase of the Special Jillson, Mrs. Arthur Tuls, Mrs. Carlton was co-hostess.Mrs. Della luncheon-showerat the Macatawa Voting machines will be used.
There are three candidates for]
Colored lights everywherealong C. De Blaay, and the Missw Education program. Mrs. Schut- Barle Vander Kolk, Wilma Van Plewes presentedan interesting Bay Yacht Club June 15.
Albert Vander Kolk Diet
the paths made the park look like Joyce Dalman and Laurie De maat enumeratedaims of her
Mrs. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., and the two positions.Mrs. John K.
Drag!, Mrs. R. Oudersluys, Gert- talk on gourds and their care and
a jeweled paradise. The benches Blaay. Mrs. Howard Hoffman.Mrs. teaching: a concern over each rude Steketee, Mrs. G. Kleis, Mrs. cultivation. Member of the club Miss Eleanor Duffy will have a Winter and James Kalian arei After Long Illnett
are placed along points of the JJ. Zuidema, Mrs. George Zuid- child’s health, wise use of leisure M. Crozier, Mrs. W. Hamlin and planted the flower boxes at the luncheon at MBYC on June 21. seeking reelection.Leon Kleis is
winding path and many people ema, Mrs. Howard Dalman and time, honesty, thrift, responsibili- Betty Heneveld.
memorial fountain on corner of Entertaining June 23 for the the third candidate. The election
Albert Vander Kolk, 73, died at
calls for four-year-terms. Vernon
just sit and enjoy the flowers and Mrs. Andrew Dalman were unable ty. perseverance, and self-control.
__ ..his home 375 Maple Ave., Friday
bridal couple will be Mr. and
Other volunteer clinic workers Church St. and Central Ave.
D. Ten Cate 1. retiringaa a board after an |llnMS 0, Ieveral montha.
lights. Orchestras were playing in to be present
The club will visit a former Zee- Mrs. Donald Crawford.
In the pysiotherapy department, were Mrs. J. Roe rink, Mrs. H.
open air band shdlls and a celeHe was born in Salem Township
land
resident
and
club
member
Mrs- R A. Boersma, mother of member this
Dr. Howell described the equip- Stanaway, Mrs. Grace Geuder,
TO. year', election will bring to
late Mr and Mra
brated Spanish dancer was perment and its use in exercisingthe Mrs. Max Welton, Mrs. Russell for the June meeting when they the bride-elect,will entertain at
forming on an outdoor stage. Also Judith VandeWege
muscles and teaching coordina- Burton, Mae Whitmer, Mrs. Dale will enjoy a potluck dinner at the a bridesmaidsluncheon June 24. the board', personnel to «ven Vander Kolk and had operatedt
there were some fine aerial and
tion. "Over 200 children have been Shearer, Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, home of Mrs. Sarah Thrall in Mrs. Charles Van Duren, mother members in conformancewith farm there until the family moved
Honored on Birthday
action taken a few year* ago
HolIand
He W>1
aerobatic artists performing on
of the groom-elect, will have the
helped in the department since Mrs. Leona Kellogg, Mrs. H. Zoer- Watervliet.
make Holland a Oilrd da«»ch«)lals0empled
the stage before a large audience.
Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, 901 I came in 1927." said Dr. Howell. hoff, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Mrs. Senior high school elections were rehearsal dinner at the MBYC the
d strict. Previously there had
ret|red
This park holds about 80,000 Central Ave., entertained at a Followingthe meeting Rotarians Melville Stickels, Mrs W Valkema, held recently for the 19541955 evening of June 24.
nine member, on rotating
a year >?0 He waI a
people and it was well filled last birthday party Tuesday afternoon were given opportunity to visit Jr., J#rs. T. HellenthalMrs. John school year. Senior class officers
evening. On Saturdays and Sun- for her daughter, Judith Lynn the rooms which they have helped Essebagger, Mrs. Kenneth Wol- will be: John Van Dam, president;
year
I member of Third Reformed
days they shoot off colorfulfire- Vande Wege, who was celebrating to equip. In addition to the steps dring, Mrs. Ted Berkey, Mrs. C. Edgar Geerlings, vice president; Yellow Dogs Stage
Church.
works at 11 pm All parks close her 10th brthday anniversary. and bars used n physiotherapy, Cunningham,Mrs. L. Rummler, Karen Huxtable, treasurer;Isla Annual Spring Event
Survivingarfe the wife, Helen;
Kiwanis
Queens
Hear
at midnight.
The honored guest's grandmother, the local club has provided two Mrs. N. Nibbelink, Mrs. Howard Heyboer, secretary; Jack Faber
one son, Bert of Dorr; two
There are many restaurants in Mrs. Fred Bouwman, assisted the televisionreceivers and a sewing Douwstra, Elinore Ryan, Eilen and Mary Ter Haar, student counThe Yellow Doga, organization Community Ambassador
daughters, Mrs. Alger Shuck and
the Tivoli.Some of these have hostess.
Mrs. Elvin Slenk, Holland; five
machine. Many student projects De Went, Mrs. A. Klomparens, cil members. Junior class officers of men teachers in Holland Public
hundredsof colored lights on the
Miss Mqry Alferdink,Grand grandchildren,one great grandThe party was held on the lawn were on display, including book- Mrs. H. C McClintock, Mrs. Alice will be: Gary Looman, president; Schools, had their annual spring
Ambassador . child, two brother*, Ben and
outside. The people were sitting and clever daffodil nutcupa de- ends, bird houses, pot holders, Fortney and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes. Ruth Van Der Meulen, vice presi- outing Thursday evening at Rapids Community
,
outside drinking coffee and eating corated the picnic fable. Movies and of special interest, the floral
to the Netherlands, was speaker Henry Vander Roll, of Hamilton
dent; Carol Schaap, secretary; American, Legion country club.
that good Danish pastry. Al- were taken of the group. Prizes decorationswhich graced the
one siater Miss Dora Vander
Golf, horseshoes,softball and at a meeting of Kiwanis Queens
Marcia Wiersma, treasurer; Judy
though it is May the people were for games were won by Barbara tables, a result of a recent in Horizon Club Girls
of Hamilton; one sister-inVan Dyke and Darryl Wiersma, other sports were featured at the Tuesday evening at the home
wearing what we .would call fall Hoeksema, Joan Lieffers, Lucille troduction in horticultural theraevent and refreshments were serv- Mrs. William Dumond. Miss iaw> Mrs. Henrietta Vander Kolk,
student
council
members.
SophoEntertain Mothers
dothes.
Alferdink related her experi- 1 Hamilton,
De Roo, Marla Sale and Lynn
more class officerswill be: Fred ed.
This park Is owned by the dty Scheerhorn.
PJNext ' week Junior Rotarians Members of the "Loveless" Veldhuis, president; Mary Bloem- The group presenteda gift to ences while living with a Dutch
and opens each day at 10
Other guests were Kay Slagle, from Holland High and Holland Horizon Club group and their ers, vice president; Jackie Vander Francis Drake, who is retiring family arid illustrated her talk
Marriage Licenses
morning and doses at midnight. Barbara Dyke, Marjorie Plagge- Chirstian will present the pro- leader, Mrs. Brian Athey, held
Hulst, secretary; Karen Deur, from the teaching 'staff. Retiring with colored slides.
Ottawa County
Mrs. Jim Klomparens,presiDenmark is f truly an Interesting mart, Esther Tiramer, Phyllis gram in the Tulip Room of the receptionThursday evening for treasurer; Shirley Ver Beek and president Dick Martin was comEugene Marion Bobeldyk. 19,
country. In Copenhagen, with a Baker, Ruth Dykman, Margaret Warm Friend Tavern.
their mothers at the Hohmann Roo Komejan, student council mended for his work during the dent, conducted the business meetpopulation bf about one million, Boersen, Helen Holtgeerts, Gret
year. New officers named are ing and. Mrs. Andrew Dalman in- Holland,and Elaine Joyce Klinresidence on West 12th St
members.
more than half of the people own chen Bosch, Carol Hoek, Carole
Carroll Norlin, president; Ned troduced the speaker. Guests at genberg, 18, route 2, Holland,
Miss Joanne Peters, president
and ride bicycles.On Saturday's Wlndemuller,Karen . Rutgers, Hills, and Misses Cena and Tena of the group, introducedgirls
Stuits, vice president, and Bob the meeting were Mrs* Walter Arthur Poortenga, 21, route 2,
Kuipers, Mrs. Inez Larson and Hudsonville,and WllhelminaZaagand Sundays it seems as though Carol Bratt and Sandra Nieboer.
Connell, secretary-treasurer.
taking part in a short program. HHS Boomerang Out
\
man, 19, Chicago.
all the people are out riding
Prizes were awarded to Harold Mrs. Robert Lee.
A two-courselunch was served Miises Karen Damson, Marth- The 1954 Holland High School
The
next
meeting
will
be
a
potyearbook,
the
Boomerang,
was
bikes. There are many more biTregloan
for
"losing
the
most
from a beautifully decorated table Ann De Groot and Linda Gordon
Birthday Party Given
with a pink and white color sang a group of selections ac- distributed Friday afternoon. Us- golf balls," to Homer Fry for luck supper in June at the cotscheme. A gift was presented from companied by Miss Margaret ing a nautical theme throughout, low gross. Bill Hinga low handi- tage of Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars.
For Mrs. Witteveen
Hagans. A reading was given by the bright blue leathercover has a cap and Fred Weiss high gross.
the group.
AMBULANCE SERVIC!
sailboat design in white. The anA monument has been erected
Mrs. Mary Witteveen
Invited were the Mesdames Miss Ricki Burns.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
nual
was
dedicated
to
Miss
Clara
at
the
grave
of
Johnathan
Walker,
America’s
first
all
passenger
guest of honor at a
Corsages
were
presented
to
the
John Wcsselink, Robert Pelon, J.
2«
Cost
Phone 3493
prise birthday party given Bosch. Martin Witteveen, B. Van- mothers by Miss Sara-beth Brown. Reeverts.Co-editor* of the book airline service started operations immortalized as the "Man with the
GilbertVonde Woter, Mgr.
at her home Wednesday night. der Vlies, Richard Pelon, B. Oelon Refreshments were served with were Carol Plakka and Phil Ra- between Grand Rapids and De- Branded Hand", at
Mich.
troit in 1926.
vere Mrs. J. H. Van and Sophie Van Tak.
Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Roos pour-
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